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Losing

i

THE

Flesh

NEXT PRESIDENT

AND

$1.50 PER ANNUM IN ADVANCE

VICE PRESIDENT.

You naturally lose flesh In
the summer and running down
is so easy. You get a little
weaker each day without hard
ly noticing it. There is loss of
appetite, headache, weakness
of the muscles, disturbed sleep,
weakness of memory, and these
are the beginning of nervous
prostration. Iron and tonics
and bitters may afford some
temporary relief, but what you
need is a food for body, brain
and nerves.

SeoTUemuUicn,
2 “The North Pole made use of at last.

of Cod-liver Oil with the Hy
pophosphites, furnishes just the
nourishment needed for those
who are run down and pale and
thin and weak. If you lose flesh
in summer take Scott’s Emul
sion now. Don’t wait till fall
or winter before beginning.

••

For sale at 50c. and $1.00 by all druggists.

PLUG

DELICATE *•«"

Always at the front and wherever «
“ BATTLE AX” goes it is the I
biggest thing in sight It is as re- I
markable for its fine flavor and quality
as for its low price* A 5 cent piece §
£ of “ BATTLE AX” is almost as
B large as a 10 cent piece of any other 1
I equally good tobacco*
5
£
«

FEMALE
REGULATOR.
IT IS ft SUPERB TONIC and
exerts a wonderful influence in
strengthening her system by
driving through the proper chan
nel ail impurities. Health and

strength are guaranteed to result
Irom its use.

My wile was bedridden (or eighteen months,
after using BRADFIELD S FEMALE REGU
LATOR (or two months, is getting well.—
J M. JOHNSON. Malvern. Ark.
URADTTELD REGULATOR CO.. ATLANTA) GA.
Sold fax all Ems/jute ct &L.&7
5SS33*

LL

GOING ON.

The great slaughter sale which we in
augurated on May 2, and in which was em
braced the stock of Leopold, Hess & Co., ol
Philadelphia, and which we purchased from
the Trustee, under an order of the Common
Pleas Court, at 33i per cent, less than the
appraised value,

WILL B ECOilTLTO DTIL SATURDAY, AUG. 1ST,

THE BEST WASH BLUE IN USE.

the

AMERICAN BALL BLUE
and

SmjJEIICI).

America,n Ball Blue

is not poisonous or injurious to health
or fabrics. It is the delight of the laund
ress, aids in bleaching and gives the
washing a rich and elegant hue. Be
ware of imitations. Ask your grocer for the

In order to make room for our Fall purchases of goods

ba

sure

yon

get

Its Free Coinage is a Good
Tiling There,
And Is the Halvatlon of the
United States,

the genuine

article, which has a red stripe in the
We give this timely notice in order middle
of the package.
that all may have an opportunity to take
advantage of the greatest sale of clothing Your
ever known in the history of the county,
Back
before it closes. We purchased an immense Money
if Paragon Tea does
quantity of the clothing, and although our
not permanently cure
your
constipation. There
sales have been enormous, there are still
are lots of “Teas” on
remaining some of the most desirable arti
the market.
Some may
cles that were included in the stock. Re be nearly as good as
Paragon Tea, but none
member that our regular stock is also in give
as good general
cluded in this sale.
satisfaction.

A

Prominent

Railroad

Manager

Makes an Unprejudiced Investiga

tion of the Subject During a Visit
to Mexico—Free Coinage is

What

We Need Here.

“If free silver, as judged by its results
in Mexico, is not a good thing, I failed
to discover any evidence of it,” sa»d Mr.
Joseph M. Brown, traffic manager of
the Western and Atlantic railroad, to an
Atlanta Constitution reporter. “I am
just back from a three weeks’ trip to
that country. I traveled for thcusands
of miles all over the country, and in all
that time I failed to find a s'ngle man,
That’s why we offer native or from the states, who was not
No Goods charged, Everything CASH. Prices
to return your 25 cents an enthusiastic free silver man.”
marked in plain figures, No deviation from these busif you want it.
Try it
Mr. Brown had just returned from
iness rules will be allowed We herewith give you a few
Mexico. He traveled all over the coun
for sick headache.
samples of the amazing prices, which will convey but a
try, talked with all classes of citizens of
All druggists sell it. Sample sent upon
small idea of the true values:
request.
S. R. Fell & Co., Chemists,
the country, and made li study of the
Cleveland, O.
business conditions.
BOYS’ LONG PANTS SUITS.
BOYS’ KNEE PANTS.
Sold at H- M. Green's Pmg Store
“I went to Mexico,” said Mr. Brown,
$2 46 worth........................................ $4.75 15 cents, worth....................................... 25cents
2.98 worth........................................ 5.00 31 cents, worth....................................... 50cents
“undecided as to the financial question.
3.48 worth........................................ 6.00 43 cents, worth....................................... 75cents
I have returned convinced of one thing,
5 86 worth........................................ 9.00
and that is if f-ee silver will do for the
MEN’S SUMMER UNDERSHIRTS
United States what it has done for Mex
LAUNDERED COLORED SHIRTS.
AND DRAWERS.
ico, then free silver is what we need. I
46 cents, worth............................. 75 cents
19 cents, worth........................... 35 cents
found that country enjoying the greatest
39 cents, worth........................... 75 cents
CHILDREN’S SUITS.
commercial prosperity. Everybody is
79 cents, worth............................. $1.50
satisfied with the financial status, bu-i
MEN’S PANTS.
98 cents, worth............................. 2 00
■I
ncss is prosperous, tho mills a»-e all run
59 cents, worth............................. $1.00 ■! should be honestly consid
$1.42 worth........................................ 2.50
ning on full time, and the mark of good
75 cents, worth............................. 1.50
2.86 worth........................................ 5.00
ered by every housewife. It
98 cents, worth............................. 175
times is manifest on all sides. It seems
has great advantages, as
OVER ILLS AND JACKETS.
$1.50 worth........................................ 2.25
to me that what is good for them would
one trial of
2.00 worth........................................ 3.00
23 cents, worth....................................... 40cents
be good for us. There is an old saying
39 cents, worth....................................... 50cents
that what is sauce for the goose is sauce
WORKING SHIRTS.
for the gander, and if free silver in
18 cents, worth..................... ....... 40 cents
LAUNDERED WHITE SHIRTS.
Mexico means unixersal business pros
43 cents, worth..................................... 75centsMEN’S HEAVY COTTON SOCKS.
perity, I can’t see why it would not
3 cents, worth.............................. 10 cents
MEN’S SUITS.
mean the same thing for the United
will prove. You will find that
States.
$2.98 worth...................................... $ 6.00
MEN’S STIFF HATS.
It Is clean—It could not be more
‘I was forcibly impressed with some
3.48 worth...................................... 7.00
so; that it is con venlentr—always _
5.98 worth...................................... t-.OO 38 cents, worth............................... $1.00
ready and never spoils C2 the shelf; g facts connected witli the situation in
6.98 worth...................................... 10.00 75 cents, worth............................... 1.56
that it Is economical—a 10c. package IB
financial affairs of Mexico. Little things
2.00
9.96 worth....................................... 15.00 98 cents, worth......................
makes two large pies, fruit pudding, I
show which way the wind is blowing,
or delicious fruit cake. Get the gen
and I want to show by practical illus
uine—take no substitute.
Send your address, nsnUng this pa
tration how matters stand. These prac
per, and we will send you free a
tical facts count for more than theories.
// book,— "Mrs. Popkins'Thanksa'v*Linp,” by one of the most popular
Now, just before leaV.ng Atlanta I
^•humorous writers of the day.
Imekkell-sovle co., ,
bought a pair of shoes for $6 in Ameri
T
Syracuwe, M. Y.
can money. When we got to Mexico,
my brother, who accompanied me on
the trip, wanted a pair of shoes. We
went into a 6tore, and we got a pair of
shoes just as good in every way as the
ones I got in Atlanta. He pai I for
them $6 in Merman money. They say
that a Mexican silver dollar is worth
only a little over 50 cents. That is the
way financial writers put it. Yet the
Easy to
Mexican dollar in Mexico buys just the
Taka■ • • •
same as the American dollar buys in
the United States. Theoretically, the
& D. Rosenthall, Prop s. Opera House mock,
latter maybe worth two of the fo.mer.
Cor. Main and Vine Sts., Mt. Vernon, O.
Y'etwhatis the difference when both
have the same pu chasing power? Money
is a medium of exchange, and if a Mex
BREAKS UP
UF A COLD.
ican silver dollar will buy a dollar’s
CURES I
HEALS
worth what difference does it make
Cuts,
about the theoiy of the thing?
THE FACT THAT WE HAVE NOW IN STOCK
Burns,
“Here is another instance: You go
A COMPLETE LINE OF
Bruises,
into a hotel in Mexico and get a dinner
Diarrhceg 3
in eight courses. In Atlanta yon pay
’ Scratches,
Flux,
$1
at the Kimball or the Aragon for
Bites
of
Cholera
such a dinner. In Mexico you pay a
Animals and
Morbus,
Mexican dollar for the same dinner
Bugs, etc.
Nausea,
You get just as good a dinner in Mexico
Changes of
Tastes Good,
as you do in Atlanta for your dollar.
AND a HANDSOMER LINE OF PIECE CLOTHS
Water, etc.
Smells Good.
Yet we are told that the American dol
HAS NEVER GRACED OUR TABLES.
lar is worth twice as much as the Mexi
SOLDI EVERYWHERE.
It’e a Battled fact that we have more than double the variety of
can dollar because it has gold behind it.
25c. and 50c. Per Bottle.
all other tailoring establishments combined can show, conscuqentThese are small matters, but they are
60c. size 2’i times larger than 25c. size.
,y we cannot fail to please you with something both STYLISH
NO RELIEF, NOlPAY.
practical facts, and it is these small
AND DESIRABLE.
HERB MEDICINE CO., ‘ practical facta that are of interest to the
CJBLAS. A DEB3IODY
Springfield, - - Ohio. ( mass of the people.
, “I have seen iLteniews in the pa

W5

The Advantages
of Prepared
Mince Meat

MINCE MEAT

You will find in everydepartinent of our
establishment a reduction corresponding
with the few prices herein presented, which
gives you an idea of the bargains to he ob
tained at this slaughter sale.
This great sale will positively close on
Saturday, August 1st.

LIGHTNING I
HOT
DROPS
f

French, English, Scotchand German

—.... " II

I1
5

ARTHUR SEWAL.L.

WILLIAM J. BRYAN.
pers,” continued Mr. Brown, “stating
that under free silver Mexico is in a bad
fix: that business is shaky and industries
languisning. I want to say that if such
is the case I failed to discover any evi
dence whatever of such a state of affairs,
and I went all over the country. This
talk about Mexico not thriving under a
free silver regime is, to use a slang
phrase, ‘all rot.’ In the valley of Mex
ico alone I found 33 cotton mills, all
running on full time and making money.
If there was any business depression I
failed to see any s:gns of it. As I came
back on the Mexican National railroad
I passed an immense establishment,
which I was told was a woolen mill. It
employed 4,80 hands and was running
day and night. That would seem to
indicate prosperity.
“The best evidence that a financial
■'ystem is a success is the way in which
the people like it. In all my travels in
Mexico I failed to find a man who was
not on enthusiastic advocate of Pee
coinage. They all say with one accord
that if the United States and the rest of
the world want the gold standard they
can have it. As for them, they have
have tried Pee silver, and they want
nothing else. It has brought them
prosperity, and so long as that is the
case the world may outlaw their silver
as much as it pleases. It has no effect
on them. Their silver dollar buys a
dollar’9 wonh just the same as an Amer
ican dollar buys a dollar’s worth in
Atlanta. So long as this is a practical
fact, what d’.fference does it make how
often theorists prove the contrary on
paper? Facts speak for themselves, and
the Mexicans prefer their facts to other
people’s theories.
“Now,” continued Mr. Brown, “I can't
see how it can hurt us to get 14 cents’
worth of silver for a pound of cotton
instead of 7 cents’ worth of gold if the
14 cents in silver has the same purchas
ing power as the 7 cents in gold. And
then, in addition to this, if things work
like they do in Mexico, we have univer
sal prosperity, a satisfied people, mills
running on full time, or day and night,
and money easy. I cannot see why
what >s good for Mexico would not be
good for us, and I want to say again
that all this talk about free silver hurt
ing business in Mexico is absurd.”

LIKE HfMTS MYSTERY.

“WILL SILVER WIN."

An English Authority Admits It Will
Give Us the Market of the World.

An editorial in the London Commerce,
a recognized trade authority, a cham
pion of monometallism for England, and
claiming the largest circulation in the
Mass of Timber Tying in world, has caused considerable talk
among business men. From it the fol
its Depths.
lowing extract is taken:
“Leaving the question of tariffs for a
Geologists Speculate Whether it was
moment, let us consider what a bimetal
Intended for a Hanging Garden or lic America will mean for us. In the
a Ship - Speculation That This Lake first place it will mean an immediate
Was Utilized for a Modern Naval premium upon United States exports.
The effect of coining silver at the pro
School.
posed ratio would, in all probability,
bring about a great “boom’ in manufac
[The Athenaeum.]
tures of all kinds. Wages might rise
Yaiious journals have.during the past considerably, but the experience of other
month, spoken of a big mass of timber countries goes to show that they would
which has for centuries lain sunk in the rise in proportion to the advantage which
thick mud of Lake Nemi, and archae exporters would derive who sent their
ologists disputed among themselves goods to a gold using country, to-wit, the
seriously to determine whether it was a United Kingdom. The manufacturers
raft intended to float a hanging garden, of the states would not be quite in the
or a kiosk built upon paling curved to same position of vantage as the agricul
resemble the form of a ship, but, until turalists ot the Argentine, nor the expor
now, none could define exactly its shape ters of India, but they would have a suf
or purpose. At last the diver employed ficient leverage over manufacturers here
to examine it placed upon the surface to turn the scale in every trade where
of the water 37 floats, fastened each to now there is a doubt which way the mar
the sunken mass at equal distances of ket trends. In tin plates, many kinds of
five metres from each other, which, machinery, including some of the very
when drawn tight, indicated the length heaviest, in leather, and in many sunfrom stem to stern. At the prow end dry.manufactures where the British pro
projected a kind of prolonged spur. ducer can with difficulty hold his own,
Certifying by this means its configura the effect of the change would be decis
tion as a real ship, the next step was to ive. Then this policy is also a bribe to
learn if it wou'd float easily. Lying the farmers. American dead meat—live
athwart the shore, with its stern £0 cattle being prohibited—wheat and all
metres away in deep water, it must have farm produce suitable for exportation
been a ship capable of sailing and drift would come over in greatly augmented
ing, and not a fixture. Some argued quantities, for the difference in the ex
that it was 74 metres long by 14 metres ! change would mean such an addition of
broad, such a craft could not swim or he profit that an immense stimulous would
maneuvered on so small an expanse of be given all along the line. As to silver
water, but this doubt vanishes when it is mining, all that can he said is that there
considered that Lake Nemi has a di would be a rush The dimensions of the
ameter at its broadest of 2,700 metres, movement would depend upon many
and of 250 at its narrowest therefore it things impossible to forsee. These an
might as well be held that a fly is un ticipations of what has become are not,
able to turn in a bas;n of water. More he it remembered, based on mere theory.
over, this ship of Caligula (at first We know already too well what to expect
thought to belong to Tiberius) was never I from foreign traders in a country where
intended for great velocity, but simply silver is the standard currency. India,
for pleasure trips (as its luxurious trap Japan and Argentina are all bearing wit
pings are sufficient to show,and required ness to the insiduous effect on British
only space to sail within certain restrict
$100 REWARD,"$1OO.
trade ol conditions similar to those now
The readers of this paper will he ed limits. The most valuable of the in perspective in the United States.
pleased to learn that there is at least one fragments brought to land are deposited Meant'me, we cannot too soon face the
dreaded disease that science has been in the villa of PrinceOrsini, atGenzano. possibilities and realize the true signifi
They consist of six uprights and
able to cure in all its stages and that is
cance of the position as it is.”
beams
piojecting horizontally from the
Catarrh. Hall’s Catarrh Cure is the
Among our local business men this is
only positive cure now known to the ship.all magnificenlly worked in bronze, considered a substancial akndwledgemedical fraternity. Catarrh being a some circular, others rectangular, re ment that free silver coinage at a ratio
constitutional disease, requires consti- J presenting a Medusa’s head, three lions
of 16 to 1 with gold would give us the
tutional treatment. Hall’s Catarrh Cure j and two wolves, in such good preservamarkets of the world both for our man
is taken internally, acting directly upon t tion as to appear of modern date; also a
ufactures and our agricultural products.
the blood and mucous surfaces of the i grating ot bronze which was probably
system,, thereby destroying the founda- I meant tQ ^ve ligbt to the
lower deck>
the lower
tion of the disease, and giving the pa- | or to. furnish
r • u support* *to *
Mrs. Rhodie Noah, of this place, was
tient strength by building up the consti- or to furn,sh 8UPPort to transparent
taken
in the night with cramping pains
slabs
of
alabaster.
There
are
large
tution and assisting nature in doing its
work. The proprietors have so much quantities of nails and plates of bronze, and the next day diarrhoea set in.
faith in its curative powers, that they- forming very probably a covering to the She took half a Ivottle of blackberry cor
offer One Hundred Doilars for any case , ,,
__
that it fails to cure. Send for list of tes- ‘ b”11- Tb® nbe«,n four sections of a metre dial but got no relief. She then sent to
timonials.
| long, are of the same metal. Many me to see if I had anything that would
Address, F. J. Cheney «k Co., Toledo, t morsels of mosaic and enamel in circles, help her. I sent her a bottle of Cham,
Gbesides disks and poi lions of porphyry berlain’s Colic, Cholera, and Diarrhoea
6ST'3old by druggists, 75c.
and serpentine embedded on more than Remedy and the first dose relieved her.
700 square pieces of terra cotta have Another of our neighbors had been sick
John Kirsliner, of East Liverpool, was
for about a week and tried different
sentenced to serve 2 years in the peni been found, which decorated the floor remedies for diarrhoea but kept getting
and
sides;
round
castors
of
bronze,
used
tentiary for shoot’ng with intent to kill.
worse. I sent him this same remedy.
He pleaded guilty of trying to shoot his doubtless to facilitate the moving of the Only
four doses of it were required to
wife, being intoxicated at the time.
couches; two large metal bollards, serv-1 cure him. Ha says he owes his recovery
ing evidently to secure the hawsers; to this wonderful remedy.—Mrs. Mary
A MILLION GOLD DOLLARS
lastly, many wine jars and lanterns in Sibley, Sidney, Mich. For sale by drug
Would not bring happiness to the per
terra cotta. The diver, groping under gists.
son suffering with dyspepsia, but Hood’s
water northward, clearly perceived the
Sarsaparilla has cured many thousands
Suit was filed WTednesday by the de
existence of a second ship at a distance positors
of the defunct Fifth Avenue
of cases of this disease. It tones the
of half a mile from the first, and thought Savings bank of Columbus to compel the
stomach, regulates the bowels and puts
that he could distinguish dimly a third officers and - stockholders of the insti
all the machinery of the system in good
vessel. Can it be that in the time of the tution to show what became of the $<S0,working order. It creates a good appe
empire this lake was utilized for a naval 000 missing, and which is still un
accounted far, after the failure.
tite and gives health, strength and happi
school of instruction? Two long pine
ness.
beams fastened together with iron nails,
Cliamberlain’s Cough Remedy cures
in shallower water than the imbedded colds, croup and whooping cough. It is
Hood’s Pills act harmoniously with
Hood's Sarsaparilla. Cure all liver ills. ship, prove plainly that the spot had pleasant, sate and reliable. For sale by
druggists.
been explored ages ago.
25 cents.'*
Wliat a Diver Discovered

at its Bottom.

Last summer one of our grandchildren
was sick with a severe bowel trouble.
Our doctor’s remedies had failed, then we
tried Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera, and
Children to he Given Yo Diarrhoea Remedy, which gave speedy
relief. We regard it as the best medi
More Wonders.
cine ever put on the market for bowel
complaints.—Mrs. E. G. Gregory, FredFii^li^li Heliool Inspeetors erscikstown, Mo. This certainly is the
best medicine ever put on the market
Condemn Them.
for dysentery, summer complaint, colic
| and cholera infantum in children. It
According Iheir Nolions of Things,
; never fails to give prompt relief when
“Jack, the Giant Killer," and “Puss
' used in reasonable time and the plain
in Boots,” Are Not the Proper Food | printed directions are followed. Many
for Youthful Minds, and Hence, mothers have expressed their sincere
Must Gogratitude for the cures it has effected.
For sale by druggists,

IDE 1FTER THE FilRIES.

[London Telegraph.]

A Youngstown council committee is
There could hardly he a worse sea ! preparing
a bicycle ordinance, designed
son of the year than the present for to stop riding on the sidewalks.
organizing an attack on fairy tales;yet at
A quarterly dhldend of 1 1-4 per cent
a recent gathering of educationists at has been declared on the preferred stock
the College of Preceptors Mr. H. Hol of the Toledo and Ohio Central railway,
man, one of her majesty’s inspectors of payable July 25.
schools, had the sublime courage to
Bnckleu s Arnica Salve.
order fairies out of the nursery and the
Tha Beat Salve in the world for Cuts
schoolroom, on the ground that their Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fever
influence on childhood was generally Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains,
Corns, and all Skin Eruptions, and positive
pernicious. His view is that Cinderella, ly oures Piles, or ro pay required. It ir
and Puts-in-Boots, and Jack the Giant guaranteed to give satisfaction or money re
Price 25 cents per box. For sale
Killer were all very well in the infancy funded.
bv Geo. R. Baker & Son's.
22feb-lV
of the world, but that the race has out
grown the need of them.
Six members of Buffolo Bill's band
He knows one little girl of 9 who ad were injured at Massil'on. Two will
mitted that she once liked listening to probably die. The driver of the band
tried to drive under the overhead
fairy stories?but added, “in a very con wagon
Fort Wayne bridge, and miscalculated
temptuous tone,” that she now thinks its height. The men were brushed off
them “so silly;” and we are left to infer the top of the wagon.
that everybody ought humbly to accept
The following officers were installed at
the verdict of the little girl on this point. the grand encampment of Odd Fellows
Fairy tales, however, are not only, in at Marion: Hudson Gartlev, Cincinnati,
Mr. Holman's opinion, silly; they are grand patriarch: John A. Backus, Grand
Rapids, grand high priest; J. A. Morrow,
wicked because they represent the hero Columbus, grand senior warden; WT. A.
as frequently l»eing driven to “lie, cheat, ( R'ttweger, Dayton O., grand scribe; J. H.
steal, nnd be an ingratc in order to ac. Narte, Piqua, grand treasurer; E. B.
Comley, Izigan, grand representative to
complish his noble ends.”
the grand lodge.
Ai.er quoting Rousseau in suppoil of
his views, Mr. Holman brings another
heavy battery to bear on the favorites
of childhood, and pompously says of
these tales:
“Not only are they dangerous as to
morality, but they are most mischievous With Hood’s Sarsapa
as to knowledge. They directly con rilla, “ Sales Talk,” and
show that this medi
tradict the most obvious and elementary cine has enjoyed public confidence and
facts of experience, and so trade upon patronage to a greater extent than accord
impossible as to make even the plausi ed any other proprietary medicine. This
is simply because it possesses greater
ble absurd.”
This is equivalent to the assertion that merit and produces greater cures than
a fairy storv is different from a work any other. It is not what we say, bat
...
. what Hood’s Sarsaparilla does, that tells
on science, an
agumentative posi- thestoryi All advertisements of Hood’s
tion which it is easy enough to hold, Sarsaparilla, like Hood’s Sarsaparilla itas it will have no assailants. Then we self, are honest. We have never deceived
are further rssured that a tale which the public, and this with its superlative

Talk

, .

i-

• -i,

i

•

i

brings in ogres and invisible elves is only
“a polite form of cannibalism, or an
improved shorter catechism of idolatry.” ,
Stories of some kind, however, are
as necessary for children’s minds as
exercise is for their bodies, and if fairy
tales are tabooed, the question arises,
what shall take their place? The ana.
wer that our iconoclastic inspector gives
is that nothing should be taught to chil
dren but “true stories of the life of to
day;” or, if any fiction whatever is to be
permitted, it must be of the possible and
not impossible kind.
Obviously before we can quite decide
to discard everything but what is true
r-om a child’s bookshelf, we must first
have an agreement as to what truth is.
If all fiction that docs not consist of
possible incidents is to be proscribed, we
fear that we shall have to bid good-bye
to many authors once thought worthy of
juvenile attention—including Homer,
Yirgil, Milton, and Shakespeare.
There would seem to be more ground
for excluding what is immoral from
youthful education than what is mere
ly unreal, and the totally untrue inven
tion of “Jack and the Beanstalk” is not
likely to have done half as much harm
as the veracious “Annals” of Tacitus.

medicinal merit, is why the people have

Willie Murray, of Massillon, aged 8,
died of poison contained in Cheap qandy
packages.
I

abiding confidence in it, and buy

Hood
’
s
Sarsaparilla
Almost to the exclusion o( all others. Try it
Prepared only by C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell. Mass.

u

r-k-ii

are the only pills to Uke

HOOd S HlllS with Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

The First National bank of Hillsboro
is closed and is in the hands of the comp
troller of the currency. It is reoerted
that depositors will be paid in fud.
The Price Current’s reports show that
wheat threshing is progressing rapidly;
corn maintains excellent promise; there
is more injury to oafs; spring wheat con
ditions have been lowered somewhat.
The old Normal academy at Smitl ville, Wayne county, which hns been
closed for a number of years will be re
opened. On August 28 a reunion of
those who attended the school during
the past 40 years will be held.

Hood’s

Should be in every family

medicine chest and every
traveller's grip. They are

■ ■ ■

» II
III

invaluable when the itomach ™
Is out of order; cure headache, biliousness, and
all liver troubles. Mild and efVe»>t. 25 cent*.

art^«nTiirir~T

**

w"‘r

-«»»«««

swrii

Jerusalem has become sufficiently
John Clark Ilidpath on Silver.
It did not take the Silver National
modernized to support 135 saloons.
John Clark Ridpath, the eminent Conveution long to endorse Bryan and
Trilby has reached Paris. It is to he
historian, whose name is familiar to Sewall.
made there into an opera comique.
every school boy, has been a Republi
Three fourths of the farmers of Threw the tiaittbier Lads
Part of Dahomey is to he colonized
can. 11c is now with the Deinocrits on
with Alsations and Lorrainers who have
the currency question. In response to Knox county are in favor of free silver
Dowu Naturday
served in the Fiench army.
Itfitox* and Proprietor.
affiliation.
a letter from a prominent Indiana Dem regardless of political
... —. o
San Detgo recently shipped 54,1)00
ount, Mr. Ridpa’li eloquently enunci
The average gold standard advocate In a Well Played Gauie in pounds of mustard seed to New York—
ated
bis
views,
as
follows:
$1.50 per/nnvm is advance.
enough to plaster the whole city.
keeps on frantically and hysterically as
“There is just one great question bo- serting that the government cannot add
That Village.
In China an army recruit must he able
forc the American jieople, and that is to the value of a silver dollar by law,
to jump across a ditch six feet wide or
SO. 5, MONUMENT SQUARE.
whether they will be compelled by the and that it is the law of supply and de
he is not eligible for enlistment.
Wolverton Reported to the Coluniinternational gold conspiracy, having its mand alone which fixes prices. But how
The French law allows prisoners whose
HOME TELEPHONE CALL SO. 88.
bus Club Monday, Though His Foot
bifurcations in London and New York, would protective tariff laws protect if
parents are dying to pay one visit to
is Still in Bail Shape-Newark to them when on their deathbeds.
4SO THE FRIENDS OF EACH METAL^-A
-tto transact their business, and in partic they di«I not raise the prices of Ameri
Rave a Professional Ball Team—
CAN
BE
PLEASED
AT
OUR
STOTE
............
,
ular
to
pay
their
debts,
with
a
cornered
MOUNT V EPS OX. OHIO.
can products? Talk is cheap.
AN ORDINANCE
Some Random Pickups.
dollar worth two for one, fraudently
The Populists’ National Convention
THURSDAY MORNING...JVLY 30.1896 substituted for the dollar of the law and
Authorizing the annexation of certain contigu
For We HAVE B3EM and Will Still CONTINUE to pay a 20 Per Cent. Premium in Merchandise,
the contract, or whether they (the peo endorsed Bryan for President and nomi
At Gambier, Saturday, the villnge team
ous territory therein described to the city of
ple) will reclaim their right to transact nated ex-Congressnian Watson, of Geor fell at the bands of the Greys after a came
on Either Metal, Silver or Gold Certificates.
Mt. Vernon, Ohio.
their business and pay their debts ac gia, for Vice President. When there wds that would Lave been a tieat to auy rooter.
DEMOCRATIC TICKET.
The
game
was
full
of
good
and
fast
playing,
E< TION 1. Re it ordained by the City Councording to the terms of the contract and talk of not endorsing Mr. Sewall for
as it took but an hour and twenty-five min " cil of the city of Mt. Vernon. Ohio, That the
according
to
justice.
Vice
President,
Mr.
Bryan
positively
annexation
to the city of Mt Vernon, Ohio, of
For President,
utes to complete it end excitement was at the territory hereinafter described be and the
It is said hv the emissaries of the stated that he would not accept the en
is hereby authorized, to-wit:
WILLIAM J. BRYAN,
fever beat moBt of the time. The Greys got same
following described reel estate, situate in '
gold propaganda that they who advocate dorsement unless Mr. Rewall was also a good start, making all four runs in the theThe
Of Nebraska.
State of Ohio, and county nGKnox, and he-1
ing
a
part
of lot No. 7, in tho 2d quarter of tlie
the
restoration
of
our
coinage
and
endorsed.
As
the
convention
conferred
For Vice President,
first inning, and Ibis probably was all that 6th township,
tango 3; also a part of the 1st •
And the Throng That Visits Our Store Will Bear Us Out in the Assertion. Come and See Us.
ARTHUR SEWALL,
money to the exact condition which it plenary jtower upon its national com allowed tht in to win, for after that the quarter of said township and range, and more j
particularly described as follows, to-wit:
Of Maiuc.
held prior to the act of 1873 are dis mittce, it is quite probable that Mr. Gambier team settled down and played ball
Beginning at a point on the; corj>oration linei
like old Leaguers. The Gambier boys also of the city of Mt. Vernon, Ohio, near the north-(
honest; that they wish to coin 50 cents’ Watson will be retired.
For Secretary of State,
east corner of lands now owned by James Rog
got a fair start at the bat, getting two out of ers, and on the line between said lends anti land I
worth of silver into a dollar and compel
CHILTON A. WHITE,
owned by II. A. Streeter; thence south 4 de- |
six bits and one of their scores in their half now
Who Is a Democrat?
of Brown County.
creditors to accept that in lieu.of an
grees, west along said corporation line 12.07 rods
of
the
first.
March
pitched
for
the
Greys
in
to
the
northeast corner of James Rogers’ north
As a few persons, who have heretoJudge of Supreme Court,
honest dollar. Than this, there was
ern addition; thence north 85 degrees, west 29.06
a manner that would have made Amos Rua- rods
E. J. BLANDIN,
to the northwest corner of said addition;
never a greater sophism and falsehood fore voted with the Democratic party, sie cry with jealousy, as lie kept the hits so thence
south 4*i degrees, west 76.04 rods to the
Of Cuyahoga County.
What the people desire, and what they now threaten to leave it because, as they scattered that no large score was run up, southeast comer of lands owned by McKibben
heirs:thence north 85l*c, west 62 63 rods to the east
Dairy and Food Commissioner,
intend to do, is to coin a hundred cents say, it is no longer Democratic and they and not a man reached first by beiDg hit or line of Maple avenue: thence north 5 degrees.east
PATRICK McKEOWN,
rotis; thence north 85 degrees, west 1.32
worth of silver, that is, a dollar's worth still are so, it may he well to inquire getting a base on halls. He also remained 1.25
Ot Hamilton County.
rods; thence south 5 degrees, west 1.25 rods to the
northeast
corner of original Water-Works park:
that is 3711 grains of silver, into a dollar what it is that constitutes Democracy? per felly calm, retiring the side in the thence north
Member Board of Public Works,
85 degrees, west 29 rods to the eest
WILLIAM BEAUMONT,
and by that act to break the corner on Democracy is government by the peo eighth inning, when the score was three to bank of Owl creek; thence north 3J degrees, east
along said bank 10 rods; thence 10*4 degrees, east
by
getting
two
hot
grounders
to
first
four,
Of Licking County.
gold and reduce the exaggerated pur ple; and a Democrat is one who be
2'rods; thence north IfiV* degrees, east 15 rods;
north 8 degrees, west 10 rods: thence nortli
lieves in government by the people. As before McMahon or Jacobs, who were on thence
chasing
power
of
that
metal
to
its
nor
184* degrees, east 2 rods; thence north 41*4 de
If your eyes need atten
For Congress,
third and second, could reach home.
grees. east It rods: thence north 54 degrees, east
popular
government
must
he
controlled
mal
standard.
JOHN B. COFFIN BERRY,
Young's pitching in the first inning was 12 rods; thence north 45 degrees, east 14 40 rods to tion, do not neglect them,
Of Ixirain.
“If any man dare say that 371 by a majority of the people, a Democrat poor, »s he hit one and let two others walk the center of Waste race; thence south 85 degrees,
east 4.72 rorls along the center of said race; (all
F..11A. Clough,
grains of silver are not a dollar’s worth is ono who believes in the government to first on halls, as well as being touched up the following comers are along the center of said but,•consult
•
xl
For Common Pleas Judges,
No. 20 N. Main Stree
race,
excepting
the
last
one
in
this
tract);
thence
i
OptlClftn,
311(1
Il3Ve tliem
let him he challenged with the question by a majority of the people.
for three hits, but after that he settled down south »!*, degrees, east 22 16 rods: thence south
i
Pn J
-it
P
.
JOHN DAVID JONES,
degrees, east 5.40 rods; thence north 51 de- pi’OpeiTy nttOG. Wltll pei’lCCt
Is it contended by the bolters of the and hut five men reached first in the eight 7IH
whether the amount of uncoined silver
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<-X - athence
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degrees,
east 20
north
70 .1decrees,
of Licking;
will not purchase as much of the aver Chicago convention that there was any pittings and seme of them reached it only east 7 rods; thence sonth WS degrees, east 13 fitting opectaeles or Eye
rods;
thence
north
87
l
i
degtees,
east
20
rods:
EMMETT M. WICKHAM,
We Keep + + +
nge of 25 of the great staples of the dishonesty in, the manner of selecting through the errors of the team. Harry thence south 58 degrees, east 14.40 rotis; Glasses.
of Delaware.
east 4.60 rotis: thence north 49i£ degrees,
American market, including real estate the delegates/to that convention? No Chase batted iu his old s’yle, getting three thence
10.9 > rods u> the northeast corner of lends
Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera
hits out of five times at bat, while his wotk east
now owned by James Rogers: thence south 4 de
and labor, as the same silver would such charge has been made. Is it con behind the plate was fine. Sapp, of Gambier, grees,
Davis’ O. K. Baking Powder, ever)’
west 1.93 rods to the place of beginning,
and Diarrhoea Remedy.
can warranted to give entire satisfaction
purchase 25 years ago. Let him answer tended that the majority of the dele- caught a good game, having but one passed and containing about 5'2!i acres.
OFFIUI1L CALL
Also the followingdeectibed real estate in the
monev
refunded,
Trade
supplied
at
ates
was
not
for
the
restoration
ol
silver
that truly, or forever afterward hold Ins
‘
hall while his betting was good, gettiug tw’o aforesaid county and State, and being in quarters
A Full Line Munyon’s Rem
—OF TUK—
land 2 of township 6, range 13, and lying south wholesale prices by Warner Miller.
peace. As a matter of fact the uocoin to an equality with gold in our money safe hits out of five times at bat.
edy
of Gambier street in Mt. Vernon, Ohio, and
Garfield Snow played first for the Greys nortli of Owl creek, being more particularly de
ed silver in the American dollar will system? Is it contended that the nomi
scribed as follows, to-wit: Beginning at a point
Money.
Dr. Scribner’s Tonic Bitters
buy more of the average of our great nee of that convention were not fairly and did it in a way that shows his hall play on the east line of Adame street I? feet south of
If you nave money to invest I can t
southwest corner of lot ISO in Norton's south
ing days are not and will not he over for a the
chosen?
and Liniment Curo.
staples than the same would buy
ern addition to Mt. Vernon. Ohio; tlience sonth secure you first mortgage loans on Knox i
None of these things are claimed. On while yet, as he accepted seventeen chances 54 degrees and 55 minntes. west 42.18 rods; thence county real estate, not only as safe as j
1875.
86 degrees and 55 minntes, west 5.92 rods to
with but one error. Ryder’s work on first south
a stone: thence sonth 46 degrees, west 15 76 rods Government bonds, but at double their A Full Line of Diamond and
“What then? The limited supply of the other hand it is admitted that the should
also receive notice as he had thir to the north hank of Owl creek :thence north 851* rate of interest.
P. B. Chase.
Magic Dyes.
convention
was
called
in
the
regular
gold in the world has been cornered by
west 49 28 rods; tlience south 85 degrees
teen put-outs without an error. Ray Ham degrees,
and 50 minutes, west 21.42 rods; thence north 82
The Democratic voters of the various pre those who own it. They are few—very way, met as usual and was conducted ilton's work on second was good, accepting degrees and 5 minutes, west 13 54 rods; thence
Japanese mattings are one ot the Rosin---In Large Quantities
42 degrees and 50 inmates, west 18.60 rods
cincts in Knox county, will meet at their few—and the people are millions. The without fraud, and that two-thirds of the six chances without • misplay. Warman north
to a post; tlience north 50 degrees, west 60 rods: nicest things of the age. Not like the
for Your Sealing Wax.
respective voting places in a'.l the Town price of the cornered gold has advanced convention were for both gold and eilver who held down third for the Gambier team, thence north 725* degrees, west 14.52 rods: old fashioned matting. Finer, more
north
86SJ
degrees.
west 27.28
ships except Wayne, from 4 to 5 o’clock p. more and more, until it has become as money of redemption. With what knocked the only two bagger in the game, thence
rods; thence north 45* degrees, east 35.70 reds to beautiful and more durable. You can
nt-, and in Wayne township and tht sever worth almost two for one. All the consistency can it he claimed that though his work at third was poor. Joe the center of Gambier street extended: thence see tho finest line of these goods at
south 845* degrees, east along the center of said
al wards of Mt. Vernon at 7 o'clock p. in ,
48.38 rods; thence south 45£ degrees, west ARNOLD’S ever shown, and at prices Our Ice Cream Soda and Phos
while coined gold has concealed the Messrs. Bryan and Sewall are not the Hamilton played a gcod game at “short,” street
10.66 roils: thence sonth 845* degrees, east 54 rods from 10 cents to GO cents per yard.
having
six
chances,
many
of
which
weie
legitimate
nominees
of
the
Democratic
to the west line of Jackson street: thence sonth 5 Stop and see them.
fallacy there is in it. The gold eagle
Friday, August 21»t,
phates are of the best.
and 20 minntes. west 36.74 roils to the
still proclaim* itself $10, although it has party? How can any candid person hard, without an error. Diehl and Owens degrees
southwest corner of Israel A Devin’s addition to
were
both
in
the
game
to
the
extent
of
get
Mt. Vernon; thence sonth 86 degrees, east 80.61
For the purpose of selecting delegates as advanced in purchasing power until it
maintain that the platform is not the
ting a fly apiece, though Owens had to stop rods to the southeast corner of Israel A Devin’s
STANDARD PATTEUN8.
follows:
to Mt. Vernon; thence north 35* degrees,
nearly $20. Under this obscure and official utterance of the Democratic playing in the seventh owing to a severe addition
east 87.19 roils to the northeast corner of lot 22 iu
Ringwalt
always lias all
Morris
......
Berlin................... .5
fraudulent process all productive indus party? The so-called Democrats who pain in his side, so his place was filled by said Israel A Devin’s uddi’ion: thence south 86
—
and 25 minntes, east 32 18 rods to the
Q 11(1 HTfl Patterns for each
Butler ..................5 Middlebury ....... 4 tries have been crushed to the earth now talk of bolting because the Chicago Smith, the Greys’ ne w man. The outfidd degrees
place of beginning, estimated to contain about
Brown................. 6 Morgan .... ....... 5
acres.
Democratic, convention did not endotse of the Gambiers was occupied by the three 45S
Sec. 2. That Wm. H. Thompson, City Solici month, together with those
College................. 5 Pike.......... ........6 They who labor in the fields have been
Jacobs,
though
none
but
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........
5
tor.
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hereby authorized to prosecute the pro of the preceding month.
the
platform
of
the
St.
Louis
Republivirtually ruined.
Clinton ............... .5 Pleasant ...
ceedings necessary to effect such annexation.
Clay..................... 6 Union................... 7
“The claim that gold coin is the convention on the coinage question, np any chances. Jones and Dial acted as um Sec. 3. This ordinance shall take effect and be
force from and after the earliest period al
Harrison............. 5 Wayne.................. 6 ‘sound money,’ the ‘honest money’of the pear to be anxious to break up the Dem pires. The latter caused much trouble and in
by law.
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was much disputed. Below is a summary lowed
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real,
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W. P. Booardus,
of the game;
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rel, at Warner W. Miller’s.
Attest:
President of Council.
Jackson .............. 5 1st Ward.............. 0 mary silver money, on our old statutory publican party. How can such men
Greys.
ab r ib sh po a e
L. F. West,
Jefferson............. 5 2d Ward...... ....... 5 ratio—is dishonest and unsound money claim to be Democrats? Who is to de H Chase, c.................... 5 0 3 0 3 0 1
City Clerk, protein.
Steel Enameled BI ue and White for
Liberty................. 5 3d Ward...... ....... 5 is the moat false, as it is the most adroit termine the principles and platform of Diehl, cf....................... 5 10 110 0
cooking at Frank L. Beam’s.
Monroe............... 5 4th Ward ............ 5 proposition ever put forth by interested Ihe national Democracy? Can this be Severns, 3b.................... 4 10 0 14 1
Notice
to
Owners
of
Dogs.
Snow, lb....................... 2 1 0 0 16 0 1
MiltonI ................ 5 5th Ward............ 4
tfft )♦!
the 25th day of July and the 15th day
>♦(»♦(
Miller................... 5 6th Ward.............. 4 parties to defraud the people of a great done in any other way thin bv a nation J Hamilton, ss........... 4 1 1 0 2 4 0 ofBetween
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!♦< >♦<
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.......................
3
0
0
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0
0
0
al
convention
of
delegates
chosen
by
Said delegates will meet in Conveution at nation. I rejoice that our noble Gover
Wall shades,
limits of the city of Mt. Vernon. Ohio, New lace decorations.
R Hamilton, 2b.......... 4 0 1 0 2 4 0 corporate
hereby notified to confine the same. Ail dogs all sizes and at the lowest prices. You
the Court House in Mt. Vernon, on
Democratic voters? That is the way it March, p....................... 4 0 0 0 1 4 0 are
nor, Claude Matthews, has repudiated
found npon the streets without a mnzzle on, or
and taken his 6tand on the side of was done. The advocates of a single Owen, cf...................... 2 0 0 0 1 0 0 chain to its neck in the hands of its owner, or will save money by buying these at
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.......................
1
0
0
0
0
0
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Also all kinds curtain
Saturday, August 22, truth and justice with the honest gold standard did all they could to elect
of
poles, sash rods, <fcc.
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..35 4 5 1 27 17 2
the majority of the delegates to that con
people from whem he sprang. He
AT IO O’CLOCK A. M.,
Mayor of the City of Mt. Vernon, Ohio.
Gambier.
Mt. Vernon, Ohio, July 18. 1894.
and
vention,and thereby control its platform
worthy of all praise.’’
For the purpose of organizing said Conven
Just received some of the finest dinner
Sapp, c.........
. 6 1 2 0 8 1 0
and
nominate
its
candidates.
The
ad
tion, after which an adjournment will be
sets ever seen for the money. Fine thin
. 4 0 0 1 2i 1 1
Misfit.
vocates of both gold and silver defeated Wattnan, 3b....
. 4 1 1 1
3 2 Notice of Petition to Vacate goods, warranted, and beautiful decora
taken until 1:30 o’clock p. m for the pur2
. 4 0 2 0 l
1
tions. Sets that compare favorably
Street.
The gold standard newspapers are them and elected two-thirds of the dele C McMahon, ss.
jww of placing in nomination the following
.. 4 0 i 0 0 0 0
very clamorously laying down the fol gates, and so dictated both the platform
Notice is hereby given that a petition has been with any $25.00 set. ever sold, and at
county ticke*:
_ 4 0 0 1 0 0 0 presented
the Council of the city of Mt. Ver half the price. Stop and see them.
lowing contradictory statements: First, and the candidates. Therefore the plat R Jacobs, cf........... .. 4 0 0 0 2 0 0 non, Ohio,to praying
for the vacation of West
One candidate for Probate Judge.
E. 0. ARNOLD.
..
4
1
0
13
0
0
0
street
from
Sagar
street to Hamtramck street,
that if free silver coinage is established, form contains the principles of the Dem
.. 4 0 0 0 0 3 0 and is now pending before said (Council and will
One candidate Tor Sheriff.
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np
for
final
action
on
and
after
Monday,
the owners of silver mines can take fifty- ocratic party, and the nominees of that
See the new decorations in Porcelain
One candidate for Commissioner.
Total.
.37 3 6 3 27 10 4 September 7, 1894.
four cents worth of silver bullion to the convention are the candidates of the
P. B. CHASE.
Dinner Ware at Frank L. Beam’s.
INNINGS.
Clerk
of
the
City
of
Mt.
Vernon,
Ohio.
One candidate for Clerk of Courts.
mints and get a dollar for it; and that Democratic party. The Republican Greys.............. 4 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0- 4
the profit thus made will amount to one platform and the Republican nominees Gambier......... 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 0—3
One candidate Tor Infirmary Director.
hundred and forty-nine millions of dol are lor the gold standard. If former
SVMMABY.
One candidate for Coroner.
Earned runs-Gambier 1, Greys 2. Two
lars. Second, that if free coinage is es Democrats are of the same opinion why
By order of the Democratic Central Com
bits—Wannan Passed ball—Sapp 1.
tablished fifty-four cents worth of bullion do they wish to nominate yet another base
Wild throws—Gambier 1, Greys 2. Bases
mittee.
COI.UMEV3 KWALT, Chairman. can be taken to the mints and exchang gold candidate? McKinley is their m an on balls—Otf March 0, off Young 3 Struck
ed for a dollar, hut that the dollar will There is no need of two candidates out—By Murch 5, by Young 8. Left on
John J. Keli.ey, Secretary.
bases—Gambiers 7, Greys 8. Double plays
only be worth fifty cents.
both in favor of gold alone. One
—J Hamilton,
R Hamilton, Snow.
These two propositions taken together enough. But these bolters say they wish Time—1.25. Umpires—Jones and Dial.
THE CAMPAIGN BANNER constitute as rational an argument as to keep up the Democratic organization Sterl Wolverton returned to Columbus
any gold hug editor has thus far been and name. But what is the need of Monday, and reported to the Columbus
The intense question. Everybody must deal with
Only 35 Cents
able to present. If free coinage will only keeping up the organization and name club. His foot is still lams and he will not
it, at the same time be it one or the other. How
produce a fifty- cent dollar in exchange of a party by those who have aban be able to play yet for a few days. The
to spend your dollar wisely is a study of economy.
Until After the Election. for fifty-four cents worth of bullion, doned its principles? There is only game the Columbus club won on its
We can show you the buying capacity of your
recent
western
trip
was
won
by
Wolverton
hut one question in the coming
Tho Banner will lie sent to any ad where is the mine owner’s profit?
money if not at the ratio of
The fact is that the rise and fall in election, and that is the coin with a home run drive.
dress until after the election for 35 price of all commodities have always age question. The Democratic party
Newark is to have a professional baseball
cents.
steadily followed the rise and fall in the has declared that it is for both gold and team. The team will be in charge of Col.
The campaign now on promises to he price of silver bullion.
silver. The Republican party has de Enoch Somers, who wrs a schoolmate of
Free silver coinage would therefore clared that it is for gold alone. That Christopher Columbus.
the liveliest this country has witnessed
WE WILL GIVE YOU
in many years, and the Banner will be increase the price of all other property, makes the issue fair and square. The
Arlie Latham, whose reputation as a
except gold, proportionately with the in voter who is for gold and silver is a clown and third basentan is known wher
in the thickest of the fray.
crease in the price of silver bullion. Democrat, while the man who is for ever baseball has a friend, is covering third
In order that the Banner may he This was illustrated in 1878 and 1890 gold alone is a Republican. It does not base for the Columbus club.
o
within the reach of all, and the cause of The silver legislation in those years sent avail a bolter from the Temocratic
Twenty-eight
enthusiasts
from
this
city
wheat
up
as
high
as
it
did
silver
bullion.
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Suits
(broken
lots)
for
$4,
$5,
§6,
party
to
say
that
he
was
once
a
Demo

Democracy he advanced, the paper will
$8 and $10. True values ^15, $12, $10, $8 and $6.
he furnished at cost during the cam But free coinage would bring down the crat and would be still if he could get took advantage of the low rates Sunday and
fictitious value of gold, and make it the party to adopt his views. The went to Cincinnati to see the Cleveland-Cin
If we have your size and you do not require a
paign—35 cents.
worth only one hundred cents on the party, not the individual, settles party cinnati games.
suit, it will pay you to invest. Our pants at 75c,
Get up clubs at once. Individual dollar. The work of the two metals
principles.
$l_00
and $1.50 never rip. A new pair for every
subscriptions will he received. Address would no longer be performed by one.
THE TRAVELERS’ BONANZA.
No, no, let us have no nonsense about
one
that
does is the kind for hard usage. For
The Democratic Banner,
The present conditions may be illus men being Democrats who believe in
Cheap Rates fl'ered Tourists Who
dress
the
all-wool at S2, $2.50 and $3. Former
trated
thus:
A
teamster
hauls
his
load
the
gold
standard.
That
makes
them
Mt. Vernon, Ohio.
Desire to Travel During Summer.
up the hill easily with two horses, but if Republicans this fall, as that is the only
prices
$4
to
$4.50. You will save money by buy
For the centeunial celebration, Cleveland,
ing your^ furnishings from us, Our summer
When Thomas Jefferson advocated he takes one hoise out of the traces and question in dispute between the parties Ohio, July 22 to Sept. 10, 189G, the C., A- A
Shirts, Underwear, Neckware, Hosiery, Sus
the war of iedependence the business puts him in the wagon the other horse of sufficient vital importance to domi C. railway will sell excursion tickets to
. . . AND . . .
Cleveland from all points and on dates as fol
men of the East called him an anarch would have a hard time drawing the nate parly faith.
penders,
Straw Hats. Light Weight Summer
wagon, the load and the horse up the
Fur
sixty
years
there
has
been
no
such
lows:
From
all
stations
on
Wednesday,
In order to get it have made prices
ist.
Coats, Sweaters, Belts, White Vests, Bathing
hill. If Mr. Bryan is elected, a free sil test as the present to try men’s princi July 22, Thursday, July 30, Wednesday,
Suits, Collars, Cuffs, are all here in abundance.
that will interest you:
The list of the western Republican ver coinage Congress will also be elected ples. Every year during that period August 12 and Thursday, Sept. 10, at a rate
Children’s Suits, odd Pants and Shii t Waists.
papers that have bolted the Republican and will again hitch up the silver horse our government has been more aristo of one fare f ir the round trip. Io addition,
Good buainese suit-’.................................... $3.50 and $3.75
National ticket would occupy a whole with the gold horse, and then the load cratic and less popular. Every' year all stations, Mt. Vernon and north may sell
Low prices prevail. Handsome Clocks free.
All wool cassimere euitd.............................................. 6.00
on
July
28
at
the
above
rate.
Tickets
good
page of the Banner.
Black clay worsted, all wool, new sack..................... 8.50
will he easily removed.—Cincinnati En since the days of Andrew Jackson the
Balls, Bats, Wagons for the Boys.
going ouly on date of sale and good return
Black clay worsted, all wool, long frock.................... 8.50
quirer.
wealth of the country has been gaining ing not later than three days, including
The first official utterance of the St.
G. A. R.t all wool, two set buttons............................. 8 50
pow'er out of all proportion to its just date of sale.
Bo^'s’ suits, nice goods............................................... 3.50
Iziuis convention was by Rabbi Sale,
The Washington Post, which is not a claims. Capital in all its forms has
On August 5 and 6, the Baltimore A Ohio
Children’s suits, good thing........................................ 1.25
when he said: “Let us prey.”—Lincoln
silver advocate, says that people who rights which must be protected by the Railroad will sell excursion tickets to 8alt
Men’s overalls, with or without bib, make and fit
(Neb.) Independent.
The One Price Clothier, Hatter and Furnisher, S. W. Corner Public
guaranteed................................................................39
talk about the intrinsic value of the dollar government and respected by the peo Lake City, Utah, at a rate of one fare f< r
Square and Main St.
Men’s unlnundried white shirts, regular 50cgrade... .35
There arc ten farmer Republicans who of either gold or silver, do not knew any ple. But the people have rights also the round trip, plus $2 00, account Interna
Full regular seamlees cotton sock.................................05
tional Association Fire Engineers Tickets
are going to holt McKinley for every thing about the matter. The Post goes which capital must protect as well as
♦
will
be
good
for
return
leaving
Salt
Lake
Our line of Bicycle Goods is the best
Democratic broker, lawyer or speculator on to say that no one can know the in respect. The man who is & Democrat City on August 15 and 22, 1896.
trinsic value of either metal, for the val at heart will this fall east his vote for an
who ingoing to bult Bryan.
On August 3 to 25 inclusive, the Balti
in the city.
Boys’
ue is functional, not intrinsic. If, says enlargement of popular rights, and a more & Ohio Railroad will sell excursion
In the campaign four years ago Sena The Post, should the value given gold in restriction of the gratuitous privileges tickets to Mountain Lake Patk, Deer Park
tor Carter was the Chnirman of the Re the function of money be destroyed, of mere wealth. The man who votes and Oakland, Md., at a rate of one fare for
Is merit, and with that key we reach the confi
publican National Committee. This and silver restored to its money function, this fall for the gold standard votes to the round trip, on account of the Mountain
One Price Clothier, Hatter and Furnisher.
yearhewillgo on the stump for the it is safe to say that an ounce of silver enlarge the privileges of capital at the Chautauqua Meeting. Tickets will be good
dence of the public. If this sounds like boast
Democratic candidate.
would buy several ounces of gold. This expense of nine-tenths of the people. for return until August 31, 1896.
ing, here are the goods for your most critical
On August 4 and 5, the Baltimore A Ohio
is
the
whole
argument
in
a
few
lines.
Such
a
man
is
not
a
Democrat.
He
is
examination,
and no one need huv what they
In the tlfrty years following 1816,
Railroad will sell excursion tickets to St.
do not want. Our special aim is to make you
when England adopted the gold stan Legislation makes the value of both gold an aristocrat or a plutocrat. Let him Louis, Mo., at a rate of one fare for the
dard. one-half of the small farmers of and silver. As Aristotle, the father of vote for McKinley and make his trans round trip, account Catholic Total Absti
want the
England, Ireland, Scotland and Wales logic, said in efleet, no act of Nature fer to the party of his real principles nence Union of North America. Ticke a
lost their homes and poverty and misery ever made so many grains of gold or sil without cowardice or subterfuge.—Co will be good for return until August 12,
1890ver a dollar.
lumbus Press.
increased everywhere.
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FRANK HARPER,

GOLD AT A PREMIUM
.. AND SILVER, TOO !

OUR PRICES HAVE PROVED IT.

&

2^«rtIi-Kast Cor. Pub. Square.

SCRIBNER & CO.,

RING WALT

DEMOCRATIC

COUNTY

il-3 TUl-MCM

On our Entire Line of

They
Are
PCI
Going
Like
Hot
LAWNS,
Cakes
And
DIMITIES,
Von
Should
SWISSES,
Not
Miss
SHIRT WAISTS.
Them.

A

SIXTEEN TO ON

The
people
know a good
thing when they
see it, and this
accounts for the
rush at Vannatta’s shoe store
to take advan
tage of the big
cut made in the
prices of foot
wear.

TWO DOLLARS FOR ONE!

Get in the Band fan

DESTINY OF DOLL
. . Gold or Silver .

MUST BE SOLD

RINGWALT

The opportunity
will not last long, as
we are offering foot
wear at such low
prices is were never
heard of before in Mt.
Vernon.

[ nt

STABLER,

THE KH TO

The director of the mint says it would
take 15 years to coin enough silver to
take the place of our present gold coin
If that be true there is little danger of
silver driving the gold out ot the coun
try. The process of driving out would
necessarily he a very slow one.
“Why, if they tell us that the gold
standard is a good thing, we point to
their platform and tell them that their
platform pledges the party to get rid of
a gold standard and substitute bimetal
lism. If the gold standard is a good
thing, why try to get rid of it?”—Wil
liam J. Bryan.
_________

Why are the Republican papers so
shv about printing the comments of the
London press on the Chicago platform?
The Izmdon papers denounce the plat
form in the same vituperative manner
as the New York Wall street papers.
Why don’t the Republicans make use
of thi-J ready to hand campaign materal?
'
t

TO BE COMFORTABLE
President E. Benjamen Andrews, of
Brown University, has written the follow
During the Hot Season.
ing letter on the money question to
Persons who care to keep comfortable
Stephen W. Nickerson, of Boston, Mass.:
“In yours of the 20th. inst., after ad during the hot weather should look
verting to Cernuschi’e latest position more particularly to their food and drink
touching the policy of the United States than to clothing. Use wheat or oatmeal
in freely coining silver at 16 to 1 without for breakfast with a little fruit, bread and
waiting for an international agreement,
you ask what, if any objection I would butter and a cup ofliotPostum Cereal:
urge 8gainst this policy. I reply that I this beverage is not coffee exactly, al
would urge none. The vast new output though it looks like the best of coflee.
of gold in r jeent years, as compared with It is a liquid food made of grains and is
that of silver, impresses me that free
coinage by us alone would not lead to highly nourishing.
Avoid iced drinks at meals as the
displacement of our gold; that, therefore,
free coinage would be safe.
stomach depends upon heat veiy largely
“If it is sate it is certainly desirable. in its digestive operations and the ice
Of course, no one can be absolutely cer
tain that we could proceed with silver cold drinks seriously interfere with the
free coinage and yet retain our gold. I work. If one’s stomach is kept right in
therefore do not dogmatize, hut leave hot weather it ;s much easier to keep
that to the gold men. To my mind, comfortable and well. Hot nourishing
however, the overwhelming probability
is that gold would stay with us. I have drinks at meals are sensible, and Postum
noticed of late no serious argument to Cereal perfectly meets the want.
how that it would not.
President Andrews has hitherto opBeware of fraudelant imitations ofthe
i*»sed free coinage unless by internation original Tostum Cereal Grain coffee.
al agreement.
1 Insist on Postum.

THE MOUNTAIN CHAUTAUQUA.
Mountain I.ake Park, Md. on the
Main Une of the B. & O.

The most superb and sensible summer
resort in America. $300,000 expended in
improvements; 200 beautiful cottages; bote
and cottage board at from $5.00 to $12 00 per
week—cheaper than staying at home. The
mountain air and the mountain views
simply iadescrible. Session August 5lh to
the 25th. Three superb entainments daily.
The best music and the best lecturers which
money can procure. Dr. T. DeWitt Tal
mage, Gen. John B. Gordon and Bishop J.
H. Vicent already secured, with 100 others.
Dr. W. L Davidson, the great Cbantauqna
manager, in charge.
Summer Schools - 20 departments of Im
portant school work in charge of leadirg
instructors from the prominent universities.
A wonderful chance for teachers and stu
dents desiring to make up studies. Tuition
insignificant Wishes of stutien's gratified
Low rates on railroads. For full detailed
information and illustrated programmr,
address A. R. Sperry, Mountain Lake Tark, *
Md.
I

BEST FDRN1TURE for f!te LEAST MONEY
And we hope to do it simply by inducing you to
visit our store and see for yourself how fully our
furniture justifies the praises of those who buy
of us.
Bed Room Suite for $12, worth $16.
Sideboards, $18, tvorth $25.
Stands, $4, worth $11.
Rockers, $3, worth $6.

116 South Main street—Old Banning Block.
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Sweeping
That have been made, and
it is to your interest to call
early, as at such prices the
goods are bound to go.

VANNATTA’S
^0'

♦

WE WANT YOUR TRADE

♦♦
♦
♦♦♦
♦
♦♦♦
♦♦♦
♦
♦♦♦
♦♦
♦♦
♦♦♦
♦♦
♦
♦♦

MAIN STRET, NEAR GAMBIER.

H . C.

DRUG SUNDRIES,
PATENT MEDICINES,
PERFUMES,
TOILET WATERS,
SOAPS,
TOOTH, NAIL
AND
HAIR BRUSHES,
CLOTHES BRUSHES.

o
<>
♦♦

♦♦
♦►

La dies’Kid Button
Shoes, reduced from
$4 to $1.
Men’s Calf Boots,
reduced from $3.50
to $1.
Calf Boots,
reduced from $2.50
to 25 cents.
Men’s Button and
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
Lace Shoes, reduced
from $2.50 to SI.
Ladies’ Bright
Grain Lace Shoes, re- NOTICE!
THEY ARE
5 duced from §1.50 to
At Dever’s Drugstore you
75 cents.
BEAUTIES.
Infants’ Shoes, 5 can find a full line of
----- M —
PURE DRUGS,
to 10 cents.
The line of Men’s Women's
The above are only a few
samples of the

JOHN A. SPITZER,

ujtgS

.
and

Children’s Shoes for Spring wear in all
the newest and most stylish toes and

shades, and at prices that are lower
than the lowest. Call and see for your

self.
A full line of Trunks and Valises.
—M—

The Finest Line of Cigars
in the city.

SILAS PARR

ED. DEVER,

The Delineator of Fashions
In Fine Footwear. ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦

Parker, Manager Ht. Vernn, Ohi*

2C PiUir SqureJ

No. 3 South MainSt.

Kirk block.

SOCIETY SCINTILLATIONS.

<Mnfltcrc«l Together While

PosMing Along,
Anri Whieli Inelude Choice

Coral Happening*,
Pruhihif iotiiMa will Hold Tlieir Conn*
ly Convention nt the Men's Christain
Ijcnguo Rooms Next Saturday—W.

It. Weaver Fined For Violating Sa
loon Ordinance Law.

— Campaign Banner only 35 cents.
— Retail price: Butter, 121; egg?. 125.
— The Banner until after the election fur
35 cents.
— J. 3. Marquis, piano tuner, will return
to Mt. Vernon about Sept. 1.
— Twins were born to Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
Wolford, North Gay street, Friday.
— Get upcluba for the campaign Banner
—only 35 cents until after the election.
— Who will get up the largest club for
the campaign Banner ? The price has been
put at the cost of printing it—only 35 cents.
— Every newspaper reader in Kuox comi
ty should have the Banner during the cam
paign —only 35 cents.
— Attention is called to the call for a
Democratic County convention, to be held
in the Court House, August 22. The pri
maries will be held on August 21.
— A disgrace fill fight occurred near a sa
loon in the southern part of the city, near
the 0., A <fc C- depot, Sunday. None of the
participants were arrested.
— Jeriy Smith, the colored watchman at
the Cooper works, was bitten by a poisonous
fly last w«ek, causing his hand to swell
so that hewai compelled to lay off duty.
— An excellent picture of the petit jury
and Judge Waight, Clerk Culbertson, Pros
ecutor Ewing, and Sheriff Sapp, has been
hung in the Clerk's office at the Court
House.
— Chai. Mills, an employe of the Cooper
Works, was badly squeezed by a crank anti
shafting Tuesday afternoon. He was re
moved to his home and is being cared for
by Dr. Russell.
— A. C. Fowler, residing in the west end,
caught his hand in a planer in the planing
mill of Fowler Bros, about noon Monday,
and had the index finger of his left band
badly torn. Dr. Armen trout dressed the
band.
— R. E. Manley, formerly general man
ager of the C. U. Telephone in Delaware
has been transferred to this city. C. E
Clemmons, manager of that company's
lines in this city,will be transferred to some
other position.
—Thirteen young law students of this
city have organizod a moot court and will,
hold two me tings each week, Tuesdavsand
Thursdays. B- E Sapp was chosen secre
tary; Earl Baldwin, assistant secretary; and
’8quire Gibson, vice president.
— The Free Street Fair is going merrily
along. The premium list is made out and
will soon be ready for publication. The
Soliciting Committee has already secured
over $400 of the $>»00 required. Give it a
boost when it comes your way.
— W. B Weaver, arrested for violating
the saloon ordinance, was found guilty by
Mayor Hunt and last week sentenced to
pay a fine of $25 and costs. A stay of exe
cution was granted by Judge Waight, pend
ing an appeal to the Com m m Pleas Court.
— Reports come from various parts of the
state that farmers are compvlltd to cut
their crops of corn and oats green to save
them from the ravages of the Army worm.
The worms travel from a half mile to a
mile a day and destroy everything as they
go.
— On the evening of Tuesday, August 11.
the ladies of Ebeuezer church, four miles
east of town on the Wooster road, will give
an ice cream festival and musical entertain
ment, in which the Misses Fowler, of this
city, will assist. The proceeds will be ap
plied Io repairing the church.
— For the National League of American
Wheelmen, Louisville, Ky., August 10-15,
1896, the C., A. <& C. railroad will sell round
trip tickets to Louisville, Ky., at rate of or.e
fare for the round trip. Tickets on sale Au
gust 9 and 10, good going only on date of
sale and good returning not later than Aug
18, 1896.
— For the Catholic Total Abstinence
Union of North America, St. Louis, Mo,
August 5 to 11, the C., A - & C. railroad will
sell round trip excursiou tickets to St.Lonis
Mo., at rate of one fare for the round trip
Tickets on sale August 4 and 5; good going
only on date of sale and good returning not
later than August 12,1896.
— For the International Association of
Fire Engineers, Salt Lake City, Utah. Aug.
10 14, 1896, the C., A AC. railroad will sell
round trip excursion tickets to Salt Lake
City at tate of one fare for the round trip
plus $2. Tickets on sale Aug. 5 and 6; good
goiug only on date of sale and good return
ing only on Aug. 15 and 22, 1896.
— The Banner office has been undergoing
repairs for the past few weeks, but which
are now about completed. The downstairs
office has been torn out, overhauled and
completely remodeled. When completed,
the Banner will have the best, most con
venient, and most comfortably arranged
office of any newspaper of its kind.iu Ohio.
Come in and see us.
— On Sunday, August 2, the Cleveland,
Akron & Columbus Ry. will run a popular
cheap excursion to Cleveland. The round
trip rate from Columbus will be $1 50 and
correspondingly low rates from intermediate
stations to Cuyahoga Falls, inclusive.
Trains will leave Columbus 7 a. m., stop
ping on signal at intermediate stations for
passengers, and returning will leave Cleve
land 6 p. tu.
—“Tin-plate” Webster, a character from
Mt. Vernon, has been in the city since yester
day. He earned bis soubriquet by advocat
ing American tin, but has since changed his
idols and at present is a free silver advocate.
Webster has a son in Mt. Vernon who will
take good care of him, hut liquor has gotten
the better of him and he is on his uppers
just now. 8till he manages to get a suffi
cient amount of spirits of frumenti to keep
him in good spirits.—Galion Leader.
Running on Time.

As illustrating the degree of efficiency to
which the present management of the B. <fe
O. R. R- has brought its motive power
equipment and esprit de corps of the oper
ating staff, wc call attention to the tact thta
during the months of April, May and June
the passenger trains and fast freight trains
have almost invariably arrived at their re
spective destinations on schedule lime. The
very few exceptions to the general rule were
due Io causes inseparable from railway
operation, and against which no forethought
caa wholly guard. It may be safely said
that during the period named no road in
America, comparable in magnitude to the
B. A O-, can surpass its record for punctual
ity in train movement.
PRIZE DRILL OF’ COMPANY’ C
Held

nt the Armory Last
Evening.

Friday

The prize drill of the Vance Cadets
that was intended to take place at Lake
Hiawatha Park was held in the armory in
stead, account inclement weather. Quite a
large sized crowd assembled to witness the
competitive drill for the honors of the com
pany. At the time appointed the company
was formed and after roll call divided into
two platoons in readiness for the drill.
Capt. M. M. Murphy and H. H. Casril, both
former captains of the company, were se
lected judges, and Capt. Kelly had charge of
the drill. Sejgeant Pbifer showed himself
superior in one platoon and Burch Mullen
carried off the honors in the other. There
two gentlemen weie then brought together
to decide the contest. Both men were well
up in the tactics and showed they had made
good use of the time spent in drilling as
members of Company C. By a mismove
the prize was carried off by Phi fer. and was
presented to him by Capt. Murphy. The
drill is to be ofunuutl occurrence and will
no doubt inspire the boys to put forth extra
efforts to master the manual in readiness
r the next combat.

Visitors Here and Elsewhere—Sun
dry Items of Gossip.
Miss Cora Sellers is visiting friends in
Spar’a
Judge Gill, of Delaware, was in the city
Monday.
Dr. James Lee is spending a few days at
Toledo, Ohio.
Charles Wolf, of Pittsburg, is visiting his
mother in this city.
Capt. David Wood, of Chicago, is visit
ing friends in the city.
Attorney J. M. McCarron is spending a
few days in Fredericktown.
EJitor Lewis, of Fredericktown, was in
the city on business Monday.
Miss May Davis, Deputy Recorder, has
gone on a trip to Niagara Falls.
Mis. Lizzie Murphy, of Akron, is the
guest of Mr. and Mrs. O. Murphy.
Mr. Harry Plimpton,of New York.isin the
city,the guest of his sister, Mrs. J.B. Beardslee.
Mr. Julius Mead, of Shelby, was visiting
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. M. Mead, Sun
day.
Prof. J. L. Bott, of Sharon, Pa., is the
guest of Prof, aud Mrs. Hawkins, at the
Park.
Lieut. YY. A. Burnside, U. 3. A., spent
several days in the city last week with
riends.
Mr. and Mis Harry Whitcher, of Detroit,
are guests of the Misses Vauce, Eist Gam
bier street.
Miss Ma’garet Dermody has returned
home after a pleasant visit with Youngs
town friends.
Mr James Freeman is home from Shelby
for a few days’ visit with his family, East
Lamartine street.
Mr Carl Semple, after a prolonged visit
with his parents in this city, returned to
Guertie, I. T , Morday.
Miss Blanch Hoffman returned to her
home in Millersburg, Tuesday, after a short
visit with friends here.
Mr. and Mrs- Wilmot Sperry and Miss
Auna Bogard us have gone on a trip to the
lakes and Yellowstone Park.
Mr. J. P. Newton, who has spent the past
few months in Oacaloosa, Iowa, has re
turned to his home in this city.
Mr. Charles M. Wolff, of Pittsburg, is
spending his vacation with his mother,
Mt. A. YVoIfl, East Gambier strest.
Mrs- Robinson, of Portland, Oregon, and
Miss Allie Schantz. of Mansfield, are the
guests of Prof, and Mrs. Hawkins at the
Park.
The Kokosing club gave the last of its se
rial dances for the summer, at the Park
Thursday evening. Mahaffey’s orchestra
furnished the music. Those present from
out of the city were Miss Welker, of Gam
bier; Mist Hunt, of Chicago; Miss Davis and
Mrs. Wolf, of Columbus; M iss Newton, of
Nelsonville, and Will Bryant, of Cambridge;
Porter Smith, of Mansfield; and Lieut. YVA. Burnside, of Newark.

Who are They?
On last Friday night many eyes were at
tracted to a crowd of 40 or 50 small boys, on
Main street, all wearing a military capUpon inquiry, it was learned that they were
members of the Boys’ Brigade, of the Men’s
Christain League Now these caps are but
a part of the unifjrm the boys so badly need
to carry on the work already begun among
them. It requires only $2 50 to pay for an
outfit. We are glad to note the fact that
two men and two women, who have ac
quainted themselves with the workings of
this league, have cheerfully offered to do
nate one suit each. Will not others become
interested and follow their example? Those
having this work in charge for the vast
three years have borne all expenses them
selves and it has been no small matter, but
believe it money well invested, and are in
terested in the uplifting and leading of the
boys into broader and more useful channels
of life.
These boys can be met any Friday night
from 6.30 to 9.30 in the hall, over Browning
it Sperry's store, where you can witness
some of the various lessons taught them
and become interested in the work. We be
lieve that many are interested, aud are wait
ing Io be called upon. Don’t wait any lon
ger, but either send or give your donation
to Capt. M. M- Murphy or M. Nixon, who
will see that it is properly expended tor the
welfare aud good of the Boys’ Brigade.
Turned Poet.

It may not be generally known to our
people that Wra A. Silcott, ex-Clerk of
Courts, is a poet. But be is. Several days
ago the austere William was comfortably
seated in a C , A. A C. train, whirling along
through the country at a lapid rate. He
engaged in conversation with a companion
who afterwards proved to be the advertising
man for Silver Lake Park. After they had
chatted awhile, the gentleman handed Mr
Silcott a card, bearing a piece of poetry
which ran as follows:
“Picnic season now is here,
Time of fun and right good cheer;
Old and young an outing take,
Come with us to Silver Lake.”
William read and meditated. Then he
drew bis pencil and wrote an addition to
the lines. He changed the words “Silver
Lake” in the last line to “Hiawatha Lake’’
and added the following:
“O’er the'joining woodlands all may roam
Until quite tired—then go home.’’
BURGLARY’ AT LOCK.

Y'illage Postoffice Entered and Looted
By Thieves Last Week.
The little village of Lock, situated in the
southern part of this county, is in a fever of
excitement over a raid that was made by
thieves last week. They broke into the
postoffice and secured a small amount of
booty, but left stamps and all government
property untouched. That same night they
held up Marion lies, a short distance south
of town, and relieved him of $2-50, all the
money be had on him.
They continued to do business in the
same locality up till Saturday night. Then
they held up two men from Newark, who
were driving between Lock and Hartford,
and after thoroughly searching them al.
lowed ibem to go. Later they met Martin
Baker, a farmer of the neighborhood, and
covering him with their guns, they com
pelled him also to disgorge. Baker was
better fixed than bis fellow-sufferer and did
not dare to enter a protest while they took
from him a watch, about $200 in money and
some other personal property. Both men
found their way back to Johnstown and re
ported the matter, but little was done ex
cept to discuss the affair.
During the night the village, a thriving
one in the center of a wealthy agricultural
and stock-raising district, was completely
looted by the thieves. The general hard
ware store of E. M. Frederick was broken
into, and besides a lot of tools, about $25
worth of razots, silver ware, cigars, tobacco,
notions and other goods were taken. With
the tools the thieves went to the postoffice,
which is kept by W- H. Ashbrook, the edi
tor of the Independent. Here they made
an effort to force the office safe, but failed
and left after they had battered away the
knob and handle. They next visited the
home of George W. Lew is, one of the vil
lage hotel keepers.
The authorities have organized a party to
search for the thieves, but as yet they have
no clew. It is thought by their bungling
efforts in the postoffice, and by the fact that
thej' took personal property which might
be identified, that the}’ were either boys or
novices in their lineOn Sunday, the officers at Hartford captored an ex-convict named O'Donnell, who
is thcught to he jnrplitalid in the robbeiy.
SILENT MAJORITY’.
MYRTLE BRYAN,

DELaNfl FOR SILVtH.
He Hays, ‘-Restore

Silver

to its Weeessary Place,”

Without Waiting the ton-

Neut of Other Wntions.
“The Fruita of an Exclusively Gold

Basis are too Abundant and Dis
astrous to Justify its Continuance;
it lias Depreciated all Values, Made
Creditors Richer, Debtors Poorer."

If Hon. Columbus Delano is consistent
with his utterances, he will not vote for Mc
Kinley. He is strongly opposed to the gold
standard and is decidedly in favor of the
“res'oration of silver to its normal and
necessary plaee in oar currency system.”
He is firmly of the opinion that “the fruits
of an exclusively gold standard, which we
have already harvested, are too abundant
and disastrous to justify its continuance; it
has depreciated all values; it has made the
creditors richer and the debtors poorer.” He
boldly proclaims tbat “the pretense that a
gold basis is necessary to have ‘honest
money' is a stale and unprofitable delusion
—a ‘catch-word’ to win votes ” He is em
phatically in favor of "restoring silver to its
rightful plaee in our monetary system, even
wiiliout the concurrence of othsr nations.
The above gives, in substance Mr. Del
ano's position on the money question, and
as the Republican party has declared for
the single gold standard and the Demo
cratic party has proclaimed for the restora
tion of silver to the position it held prior to
its demonetization, there is only one course
for Mr. Delano to pursue, and that is to
join the thousands of Republicans in every
State, who believe as be does on the money
question, and withdraw support from the
Republican ticket this year aud vote the
Demociatic ticket. Particularly is such a
course necessary when it is acknowledged
by everybody that the money question is
the paramount, and, in fact, the only issue
befjre the people of the United States in
this campaign.
Mr. Delauo's position on the money ques
tion, referred to above, was defined in two
statements written by him and published in
the Mt. Vernon Republican. The first one
appeared in the Republican in its issue of
February 2, 1895, and is herewiih presented
in full, together wiili the introductory com
ments of the Republican. I> is as follows:
The present crisis in the financial affairs
of the national government is of a nature
to call for the most careful and thoughtful
consideration, and the promulgation of
views and opinions based upon the fullest
experience, and the broadest statesmanship.
It is therefore wiih pleasure that the Re
publican presents the views of our esteemed
and venerable fellow-citizen, Hon. Colum
bus Delano, ex-secretary of the interior,
whose utterances command,as they deserve
National attention. Mr. Delano, when
ssked by the Republican to make public
his views upon the present situation, al
though averse to entering upon an extended
discussion of the questions involved, said:
The rapidity with which the nation has
been reduced, from a high and enviable
state of prosperity, to a distressing and un.
happy condition of adversity, seems incred
ible.
An overflowing treasu^' has been reduced
to bankruptcy. Our revenues, which were
superabundant, have now to be supple
mented by the sale of $50,000,000 of bonds
every few months.
Our industries are paralyzed, so that a
large portion of cur shops, mills, looms,
furnaces, forges, etc., are absolutely idle,
and out of use; and, worse than all, hun
dreds of thousands of men, whoBe only
capital is tlieir ability to woik, are idle and
hungry and their wives and children destititute.
All this change from comfort and pros,
perity to poverty and distress has been ac
complished in two yeais. It seems impos
sible, and is marvelous. Edmund Burke
saitl of the French assembly, during the
revolution of 1792, that they were “the
ablest architects of ruin the world ever saw."
What would Burke say were he to speak of
the present American congress?
It is not profitable, however, to groan
about our misfortunes. Better be trying to
amend our condition, and this can be done
by ascertaining how we can restore pros
perity.
In my opinion immediate mitigation of
existing public evils, and very soon com
parative prosperity would result from the
adoption of ihe following suggestions, or
their equivalent:
Restore protective legislation,so as to give
our own people the benefits of our own
markets for everything that can be profit
ably produced in this county.
Make the “free list” as large as possible
without violating the principle of protec
tion.
The foreign producer will then aid large
ly in supplying us with revenue, for the
privilege of enjoying our markets. The
labor of this country will then find employ
ment, and fair compensation. (Muscle is as
valuable as aDy other “raw material,” and
is equally entitled to protection).
Follow this by restoring silver to its normal
and necessary place in our currency system,and
protect ihe c< untry from the apprehended
dangers of so doing by such conditions and
regulations as may seem nece?sary.
The fruits of an exclusively gold basis, which
tie have alnady harvested are too abundant
and disastrous to justify its continuance. It
thas depreciated alt values. It has made the
creditors richer and the debtors poorer. Gold
is now being hoarded by misers, and will
soon become, (if it is not now), an article of
speculation. It has embarrassed the treas
ury, and will continue to do so as long as
the government attemps to float paper cur
rency.
It is time this game of “see saw” between
the government and capitalists, in which
the latter obtain the gold, and the former
sell3 its bonds for the privilege of re-issuing
its “greenbacks,” should end. It is time,
also, to checkmate those who keep gold ad
vancing in value, while they reduce con
stantly the value of all other property.
The cry which aided moat in repealing
the * Sherman b:ll” was that It caused our
large exports of gold. The fallacy of this
has been fully demonstrated- The pretense
hat a gold basis is necessary to have “honest
money" it a stale and unprofitable delusion—a
“catch-word?' to win votes.
If it is desirable for the government to
retire i’s "greenbacks”—though I do not
deem it necessary—it can be done, without
restoring the old banking system, and with
out diminishing tlie security of bill-holdeis
If the government will issue a 2| or 2 per
cent, bond, redeemable at pleasure, for the
declared purpose of retiring its paper cur
rency, and amend the existing law regulat
ing National banks so as to allow the banks
a circulation equal to the par value of the
bonds on deposit, the “greenbacks” will
soon be retried and their place be supplied
by bank notes equally safe, and the treas
ury to that extent relieved of the duty of
redeeming its notes in gold. By this sys
tem the currency will be “flexible,” because
of the ease with which the banks, when
necssary, can increase and diwish—without
loss—their circulation.
What we need is confidence, and this, I
think, is of more importance than an in
creased amount of circulating mediumConfidence carried u&through resumption
at the end of the rebellion. It will carry us
throngh the present crisis. Confidence will
return as soon as we return to sound econo
mic and financial principles.

The 14-year-old daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
The second statement by Mr. Delano is
Wm. Bryan, residing on Front street, died
at her home Friday neon, of dropsy, after of more recent date, and appeared in the
a prolonged illness. The funeral occurred Republican last February. It reads as
Sunday afternoon, and interment was made follows:
Tlie American Economist, in stating the
in Mound View.
receipts of grain at the Atlantic seaboard
during the last four years, gives the follow"
MRS. JOHNSON SENSIL
About 50 years of age, wife of Johnson Sen- ing figures:
sil, resi ling in South Vernon, died at her Year.
Bushels.
Average
277.330,120 1 244.408.240
home Wednesday, after a lingering illness 1892.
1893.
211,486,361
of consumption. Deceased is survived by lh9L.
154,684.495 J 157,153.213
three children, two girls and one son. The 1895..
159,621,930
funeral arrangements have not yet been
The attention of Hon. Columbus Delano,
made.
ex-secretary of the Interior, having been

culled to these figures, be gave the Republi
can the following statement.
“These figures exhibit a decrease in the
outward movement of our grain since the
year 1892 of 116,000,000 of bushels annual
ly“The American people have not forgotten
the promise of the Democratic jiarty that
the Wilson tariff would increase our export
trade to foreign nations.
“The figures above given exhibit the folly
of that promise. But this same tariff has
also opened wider our doors to foreign pro
ductions.
“In short, it has diminished exports and
increased imports. In this way it destroys
the profits of railroads and puts them into
bankruptcy.
“It reduces the productions of manufac
turers ai.d thus deprives labor cf employ
ment.
“It diminishes our revenue by its free
lists and low duties, so as to require CJnstant borrowing to pay current expenses.
“In conjunction with a gold standard it hat
educed prices of all property more than 50 per
cent, and productions have diminished with
falling prices.
“Nothing is now of much value except
bonds and mortgages- Is it wonderful tbat
gold leaves us? We must pay interest on
what we owe and the gold standard fastened
upon us by the genius of the “gold barons"
compels us to pay all in gold.
“There is a remedy.
“It is to conduct our affairs on American
principles. Protect American industries
and thus employ and protect American la
bor. In so doing provide, by duties on im
ports, the money required for the expenses
of the government.
“This will abolish ‘bond issues' and the
purchase of gold. Then, with the concur
rence of Germany, France and England,
restore silver to its rightful place in our mone'arv system.
“If this consent cannot be obtained from all,
restore silver and discriminate in tarifi duties
against nations that refuse.
“Tha United States baa more influence
among the Powers than is generally realized
and when she is right she may safely ex
press and maintain her opinions. They
will surely be respected, as our recent con
troversy with England has demonstrated.
“Tlie danger now is not from foreign
Powers. It is from the money monarchs here
and abroad."
We commend these concise and pointed
paragraphs to the consideration of all inter
ested in problems of good government and
the property of the American people-

ALLOTMENT MADE.
Drawing of the Cooper Lota Occurred

Thursday Afternoon.

The

Improvements in the Cooper
Works YY ill Now be Pushed
to Early Completion.

Kirk hall was crowded Thursday after
noon by the subscribers to the Cooper lots
to witness the drawing. Owing to some
change in the plat, it was almost three
o’clock before the ball was fairly opened.
Col. W. C. Cooper addressed the crowd, ex
plaining the plan of the drawing. There
were a number of different priced lots, all
of which represented a diffeient class.
Each box represented a class of lots, all of
the same price. In it were placed sealed
envelopes containing the numbers of the
lots- Another large box held sealed envel
opes containing the names of the subscrib
ers, together with the class of lots they were
entitled to. Capt. J. G- SteveDson had
charge of the names, and when he drew an
envelope containing a name, Allen J. Beach
drew an envelope from the box containing
the number of that class of lots to which
he was entitled. Thus the allotment was
made.
As soon as a subscriber drew a lot, his
name and the number of his lot were re
corded by S. H. Peterman and John G. Jen
nings. The contracts were made out by H.
H Cassil, Roll McIntire and Henry Fairchild.
By five o’clock all the lots had been
drawn aLd contracts signed by all subscrib
ers present. Thus was completed one of
the most successful enterprises ever attempt,
ed in thia city. The list of those purchasing
lots is as follows:
J.G & G W. Armstrong, E. O. Arnold,
O. M. Arnold, G. D. Arndt, John Austin,
C. N. Al lei ding, Allen & Trimble, W. P.
Bogardus, C. A. Hope, G. W. Bunn, Frank
L. Beam, Browning & Sperry, A. D. Bunn,
Wm. Banning, Republican Publishing Co.,
per C. F. Baldwin, president; John K. Bax
ter, YV. A. Bounds, James A- Back, Wm,
Bird, C. A. Bird, L. D. Bonebrake, Jos. LBaldwin, E. L. Black, J. J. Back, J. T.
Brown, YV1 L. Bendure, J. B. Barncord,
Thurxow Burger, B. II. Bair, Thomas Brinning, John L Banning, Pat Boyle, A.
Boozer, H. L. Curtis, trustee; H: D. Critciifleld, Geo. A. Carter, B, M. Crilchfield,
Thomas Clark, E. E. Cunningham, A. YV.
Crumley, P. B. Chase, Craft Jc Taugber, O.
C. Chase, Charity Cole, J. D. Critchfield, C.
K. Conard, S. B Church, YV. C. Cooper, C.
S »t W. M. Coup, Wm. H. Coe, Canning
Bros., L. A. Culbertson, Annie M. Corcoran,
C. Cooper, C. G. Cooper, J bn Coleman, A
J. Crippen, Wm.Cnreton, John Christopher,
Geo- Critcblield, Chas. A. Dermody, C Del
ano, S. G. Dowds, «/. C. Debes, John MEwalt, D. F it J . D Ewing, F. L Faiio-hild,
W. E. and C- H. Grant, YV. H. Goodwin, BE. Gleeson, James V. George, S. A. Green
H. H. Greer, R. S. Hull, L G. Hunt, Har
per it Harj er, L P. Holbrook, Chas Hut
ton, L B, Houck, EJ. B Hill, J. Hildreth,
J. H. Hamilton, .1. L- Huff, C. II Haga
man, G. R. Hagaman, Geo Huntsberry, Roy
D. Hall, Fred Hildrttli, Hugh Hutton, YV.
Hookway, E F. Hamilton, Mrs. C. B. Hill,
Sam. H. Israel, G. A- Jones, C. C.
Jackson, J. YV- Johnson, John G Jennings,
YV. H. Jones, Wm. M Koons,C. W. Koons,
P. 8 Keiser, Thomas G. Kelley, R. C.
Kirk, D B. Kirk, Geo. B. Kelley, J. T. & TV. Kelley, J. T. Kline. Wm. H. Koss, F. C
Larimore, C. K. Leedy, E. J. Lett, John T.
Linstrum, Frank Mooie, L. YV. Mulhane,
Max Meyers, Jethro Mill, I. 1) Maxwell,
Geo. T. Murphy. Warner W- Miller, Mary
Mawer, W. D. Mi chell.O F. Murphey.Ed.
C- Mahaffey, John Mullen, Luella Mitchell,
A B. Moore, Jed S. Montis, Fred Metier,
Frank Moore, jr., C. Mills. Tlios. George
and Pat Murray, YV. L- McElroy, B. L Mc
Elroy, J. S.McConnel, J. McCormick, Alice
G, McCarthy, A. R. McIntire, Lewis Oliver,
E. W- Ogg, 8. H. Peterman, Silas Parr,
James Patterson, Peoples it Gotshall, Chas.
M. Pugh, Hemy Parnell, John Pflauzer,
Ed. E. Pugh, D. Quaid, J. S. Ringwalt, John
E. Russel, James Rcgerp, O. Ransom, 8 DRoberts, J. H. Ransom, James Reynolds,
Wilmot Sperry, Anna YV. Sperry, S. Schlegal, A. M- Stadler, J. G. Stevenson, A. F.
Stauffer. Cbas. S Sapp, A. R. Sipe, Dwight
E. Sapp, Sanderson it McCreary, YV. F.
Sentple, H. C. Sweatland, J. Sproule, Fred
D. 8turge89, C. G Snow, Geo. W. Singer, A.
H. Simmons, J. A. Stoyle, E. M- Seavolt,
YV. S. Sapp, John A. Spitzer, C. M. Stamp,
YV. R Sleeman, Henry Shung, George Tay
lor, YV. H. Thompson, Phebe Thompson,
Albert Trott, A P. Tarr, John J. Taugber,
James Tighe and J. M Bedell, S. R. Tucker,
Faunie Thompson, S. T. Yrannatta, Judson
Vincent, Edward Yrernon, E. C. Y’on Wicklen, W. A. YVander, J. B. Waight, Wm. .1.
Wslsh, Chas. Wolfe, Richard, YY’est, L. F
West, Wm. Welsh, H. L. YY’eis, Frauds
YVoodford, A. L. White, Parker D. YVorley,
J. 8. Warrnan, F. M. Wilson, L. Whittier,
Herbert T. Winterbotham, Fred C. Wolfe,
YV. M. Young, YVm. H. Pugh.

i IERRIFIC SIOKM
This City
Monday Evening.

Sweeps

Over

Does Great Damage to Teleplionc Wires.
Large Theater Tent at Lake Hiawatha
Park is Completely YVrecked —Mer

ry-go-round Tent Badly Injured —

Frank Osborne’s Shoulder is Dislo
cated—Damage at Sychar.

One of the most terrific wind and rain
slot ms of the year passed over this city
shortly after six o'clock Monday evening.
During the day the temperature had hover
ed close to the hundred mark, making the
weather almost unbearable, but uo rain
fell, iu the evening clouds appeared of a
sudden, and almost without warning the
storm burst in all its fury. It seemed to
approash from the northwest, and when
near . the cemetery in the north end,
divided, one portion passing over Lake
Hiawatha Park and the Sychar Camp
Grounds, while the other continned down
over the city The storm was accompanied
by an electrical display and a high wind
that wrought havoc in jits path.
By dividing, the storm lost considerable
of its force, as its greater fury prior to this
fully illustrates. The inhabitants at the
Park were totally unprepared for the storm
and were probably the greatest sufferersThe wind got under the merry go-round
tent aud lifted it from its moorings, badly
twisting and rending it. Frank Osborne,
the proprietor, while attempting to lower
the tent, was caught in the ropes and
thrown against some poles, dislocating his
left shoulder
The large theater tent is
completely ruined. The wind rushed in
beneath the edges and swelled it up till it
looked like a monster balloon. Its fasten
ings held and as the pressure increased the
strain became too great, and the tent burst
in several places. The rain fall was so great
that die lake soon filled to the outlets, and
watchmen remained there all night, lest it
should break through the banks. At Camp
Sycbar, a large oak tree was uprooted and
fell with tremendous force barely missing
the large new dormitory that has but re
cently been constructed. As soon as the
storm had subsided, YVill Wilkinson, the
electrician, who was at the Park at the time
and who had been apprised of a short circuting of the wires, boarded a trailer which
was standing ou the sidiug at the Park,
which, owiDg to the peculiar grades, ran
without any power to Pleasant street. He
then walked into the city aud commenced
reconstructing the light wires.
About the principal damage done in the
city was to the telephone, electric light and
trolley wires. The lines of both the Ceatral Union and Mt. Vernon Telephone Com
panies were badly down and crossed and
communication with outside towns was
practically cut off. On YVest street, a tele
phone wire dropped and connected with a
trolley wire, producing a short circuit,
which stopped the electric cars for several
hours.
On East Front street, a tree fell across the
wires and track, but was soon removed.
No attempt was made to run the cars for
several hours until linemen had gone over
the entire system, as a precaution to acci
dents.
On YVest Gambier street, a tree fell across
the wires of the Electric Light Co , causing
that portion ot the city to remain in dark
ness a short time. Everywhere about the
city, trees were uprooted and branches
strewed the sidewalks in all directions.
People who were caught in the storm
while carriage riding, report some terrible
experiences. A party that was returning to
the city from Rogers’ Lake, did not reach
home until near morning. They encounter
ed thirty-six fallen trees, a number of
which had to be removed before they could
proceed. Several buggies were overturned
and the occnpants thoroughly drenched. A
farmer residing north of the city, encoun
tered the storm on his way home, and had
his buggy top blown off.
OFF TO CAMP.

Boys in Blue Depart for Cleveland
Monday Afternoon.

All day long Monday, the members of the
Y7ance Cadets, Co., C, 17th Regiment, O. N.
G., were busy packing knapsacks and
trunks prepatory to their departure that
afternoon for Camp Moses Cleveland, at
Cleveland, Ohio. The “soger boys” flitted
about the streets in their gay uniforms, aud
in and out of the armory where they rendez
voused pieparatory to their final departure.
At 9:12, Co. G. of Newark, arrived in the
city from Newark, over the B.&O-.and
were met at the depot by the Vance Cadets,
who escorted them to the C-, A. & C. depot.
There were 54 men in Co. G, in charge of
Major R- M. Davidson, Cspt. YV. A. Irviae’
Lieut. I. M. Phillips, Lieut. Elmer Blizzard,
and Capt. YVillard C. Rank, Regimental
Surgeon.
The Vance Cadets were in command of
Capt George B Kelley, Lieut Fred French,
Lieut Ed Bigler The non-commissioned
officers are: Seigeants—Chas YV Phifer.
Charles R Leedy, and Edward J Scott. Cor
porals—V M Hays, V C Cunningham, G D
Lewis, J H Greff, F E Thuma, YV M Ed
wards, G C YVagner.
Privates—Oscar Adams, Charles Armstaong, Harry Bunn, Harry Carter, Daniel
Church, John Davis, C P Dunn, E E Finnerty, Albert C George, Frank George, Jo
seph Hamilton, Sherban Hersh, Harry Hill,
Chas Perrin, George Perrin, YV Q Purdy, A
R Reed, YValter 8app, Burt Secord, James
Shipley, E G Sligar, Frank Smith, C \V
8tevens, Sherman YY’ard, Robert YVestlake,
Julius YVeil, Burt YVoods, YV P Wright,
Burch Mullen. Musicians—H B Magill
and Garfield Snow. YVagoner—John Bunn.
The “strikers” accompanying the Cadets are
Will McGruder, Clarence Kinney, Ulysses
Newsom, Harry Hill, Geo Sites and C R
Latham.
New Teachers.
Out of eighty-four applicants for teacher's
certificates at the examination hsld in this
city July 11. twenty-seven weie successful
as follows, all for one year: J. A. Buckmaster, Grace Gosssge, Belle Headington,
Mt. Y’ernon; C. M. Grubb, Democracy; Geo.
Howell, Bladensburg; J. E Kidd, Otta Bell
and Ollie McKee, Martinsburg; C- C. Kindly,
Jelloway; Albert Metzgar, Gambier; Clemen,
Neff, C.S Snow, B. K. Parker, Lou Tressel,
Danville; Ira L. Parker, Bellville; W. H.
Spry, Rolla; YValter D. YVelker, Howard;
Nellie Billingsley and Laura White. Colum
bus; Mildred Baldwin, Elizabeth Popbam,
Fredericktown,- Lottie Fobes, Centerburg;
Luella Fletcher, N Liberty; Kittie Hutlinan,
Mildred Robinson, Buckeye City; Gail Re
mer, Ceuteiburg: Lovie Neiderliouser,Brink*
liaven.
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PARK PICKUPS.

Personal Mention of the Doings About
the Land of Laughing YVaters.
Messrs. Wise, Baxter, Martin and Kerr, of
Mansfield are occupying tlie YVinona cottage
at the Park.
The A M. E Church, of this city, will
picnic at the Park to-day.
The Gay Street M- E Church, of Mt. Ver
non, hold their annual picnic at Hiawatha
to-morrow afternoon and evening: music
fur the occasion will furnished by the Wes
leyan Sacred Orchestra.
Oc next Tuesday, August 4th, twothousand excursionists are expecting to come to
the Park over tlie C. A. & C road from Clin ton to Killbuck and all intervening stations
to spend the day. They will be accompan
ied by five bands of music. This will be a
splendid occasion for our own people to
miugle with these visitors and enjoy a day
full of sport and amusement, and listen to
some of the finest bands in northern Ohio,
among which will be the 8th Regiment
Band of Orrville. Everybody is invited to
go and there will be only the usual admis
sion charged at the gates.
On Wednesday, August 5th, the Young
People’s Society of the German Lutheran
Trinity Church, of Columbus, will spend the
day at the Park.
Butler, and other adjoiuiug towns on the
B. & O. with the entire country roundabout,
will enjoy an excursion on Thursday, Aug.
6th, at Hiawatha: ten cars have been engag
ed from the B. <fe O. to bring them down.
The Park theater was considerably de
molished by Monday night's storm, but the
next day it was taken down and re-built
after a much more desirable plan, iu anoth
er location. Opera house chairs and a full
set of scenery have been ordered from Co
lumbus. Full companies have been book
ed for the balance of the season, and the
theater will be open every afternoon and
evening until the first of September.
The minetrel company will be at the Park
all the week, playing afternoon and evening,
with an entire chance of program; large au
diences are in attendance at every evening's
performance.

KENYON ACADEMY.

Judge <Jill Kohin Short
Session lloiulay.
Mary E. Skardon Brings Suit for Di
vorce—Mrs. Ruth New Given Custo
dy of Minor Child—Suit Brought to

Collect Back Taxes-Ellis Chapin is
Recaptured.
ANOTHER UNFORTUNATE,

Marj* E. Skardon has commenced pro
ceedings lor separation front Bennett R.
Skardon. She alleges that they were mar
ried Sept. 30, 1892, and that no children
have been born of this marriage. He is
charged with having struck Mrs. Skardon
in the face, July 24, 1896. She also recites
other occurrences of a similar nature.
Therefor she prays for divotce, restoration
to her maiden name and a temporary in
junction restraining defendant from dispos
ing of any property during pendancy of
suit. Judge Waight granted a temporary
injunction.
MRS. NEW

GIVEN THE CHILD.

Judge Gill held a short term of Court
Monday when the case of John New against
Ruth New came up and was decided. The
only point involved was the custody of the
child. When Mrs. New obtained a divorce
several years ago, it is claimed she was to
have the custody of the minor child until it
became seven years of age. But the child
preferred to live with the mother. Several
months ago, Mrs. New created some excite
ment by walking into the Mayor's office
ODe evening aud declaring tbat the
child had been kidnapped. Officer Lauderbaugh was detailed and accompanied Mrs.
New to the residence of John J. Kelley,
where she recovered the boy. Judge Gill
gave the custody of the child to the moth
er.
.
ELLIS CHAPIN RECAPTURED.

many of the inhabitants of the southern
end ofthis cour.ty. Here it is:
When 1 was a boy and Jived at Homer,
every summer for a number of years a snake
had been seen by various citizens which
was from all accounts the largest snake
ever seen in the United States. This mon
ster had for its hunting ground the region
that ia known as Lake Fork, being about
two miles southwest of Homer. I remem
ber well what a commotion was raised
among the quiet citizens of Horner when
good old Dr. Ayers, pale ss death, came
driving into town, his horse oovered with
foam, ami related his story. He said while
diiving out ou Lake Fork he saw ahead of
him what appeared to be a black rope
hanging from the top of a large oak tree,
the same extending across the road over in
a wheatfielJ. Oj goiug under it, he dis
covered to his horror, that it was not a rope
but a monster snake wound around a limb
at least 50 feet from the ground. There was
20 feet of the snake swaying among the
branches, and in its mouth was a large
grey squirrel. He said that the body was
at least a foot in diameter, and fie said tbat
the snake seemed to be about 20 feet lont i
that when he drove under the monster, it
uncoiled itself from around the limb, and
descended to the ground, disappearing in
the woods.
A huutlng party was at once arranged
and the entire region of Lake Fork was
scoured but without success. No trace of
the monster could be found. At another
time Mr. Archibald Dixon was cutting
wheat in his field and noticing bis hors<g
scare, he saw to his horror this monster
snake going through his field. He said that
its head and part of its body was in the air
several feet and when it came to the fence.it
glided on without touching the seme, and
then it went to the big oak woods and hid,
as the people supposed, in soma secret cave.
Other citizens have seen this snake, but
very few have ever been close to it as it was
fleet as a horse. Among those who can
vouch for the truth ofthis article are Dr.
Ayers, Archibald Dixon, ShepFulton, John
Landon and Calvin Hilorant, of Homer,
Becky Bell and W. N. Fulton, of Newark,
but none ever bad the experience with this
monster as the writer. YVhen I think of it,
it makes the very blood chill in my veins
and I wonder why my hair is not gray.
Three years ago this summer I had an occa
sion to drive some cattle to a pasture near
the big oak woods on Lake Fork. In order
to get to the field we were compelled to
drive the oak woods. When about middle
way through, I noticed the cattle scare when
they came to a long log and would jump
over and run. YVhen all had gotten over
safely, it being a hot day, I stepped over
the log, and eat down, thinking I would
enjoy the breeze and singing of the birds,
but all at once, 1 felt the log moving and
to my horror, I discovered that instead of
sitting on a log. I was sitting on the snake
itself. I had taken along with me a small
flobert rifle but this I dropped aud started
to run. Regaining myself, I turned around
and witnessed the greatest sight of my life.
Tlie huge monster glided through the woods
with lightning speed. It carried its head
at least six feet in the air, and it was soon
lost in the swamp.
That is the last I saw of it, but I under
stand the snake has been seen again this
Rube.

Awarded
Highest Honors—World’s Fair

DR;

Rev. James Snyder preached in the school
house Sunday eveningMrs. Smith, of Akron, was in town Sun
day.
Mr. D. B. Welker, of Akron, was calling
on friends Sunday.
There will be an Epworth League rally at
Pleasant Valley August 6.
Unclaimed Mail Matter.

Following is the list of unclaimed mail
matter remaining in the Mt. Y’ernon Poetoffice fot the week ending last Monday :
Miss Jennie Adams, Mrs Laura Banks
James Boyle, E J. Brunt. N. R. Davidson,
Lola Gaithers, John A Krumme, Wm R
Reynolds, Fred Sayler, 8ell Slade, Miss
Kate Stinemetz, Tom Scott. Tom 8hafer.
Chas. E. Critchfield,
Postmaster.

On the first and third Tuesday of each
mouth till October about half-rates for
round trip will be made to points in the
Sonth by the Louisville <fc Nashville rail
road. Ask your ticket agent about it, aud
if he cannot sell you excursion tickets
write to C. P. Atmore, General Passenger
Agent, Louisville. Ky , or Jackson Smith
D. P. A., Cincinnati, O.. J K. Ridgely, N
YV. P. A., Chicago, III., Geo. B- Horner, D.
P. A., 8t. Louis, Mo-

— The Prohibitionists of Kuox county
MOST PERFECT MADE.
are requested to meet in the Men's Christian League hall, Mt. Vernon, Saturday, h pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Fia
August 1, 1896, at 1:30 p. m. to nominate a from Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant
county ticket and transact other business.
40 YFtRS THE STANDARD.

I

ted August 7.
The Object of the Club YVill Not Re
Political and Silver Advocates of
All Parlies YVill Re Given An Op

portunity to Join It—Silver's Won
derful Growth.

The growth hf the silver sentiment iu
this city has beeu so strong, that it has
been deci led to organize a Bryan Silver
Club, and oiten up silver headquarters.
Never, perhaps, has a cause gained friends
iu this city, like that of silver. It is not
confined aloue to the field of any one politi
cal party, but friends of the white metal
abound among all classes.
YVith a view to obtaining an organization
of all the silver forces, a number of the most
prominent men in the city, of all the politi
cal parties, met Monday eveuing, and took
the preliminary steps toward such a move.
It was decided to invite all the silver ad
herents of every political party to join the
club, and a meeting will be held in Kirk
hall, Friday evening, August 7, when the
organization will be completed and officers
chosen. A committee, consisting of Judge
C. E. Critchfield, J. M. Styers, J. J. Fultz,
YV. A. Harris and F. O. Levering, was ap
pointed to report nominations for officers
at the meeting on August 7.
Quarters will be secured in this city and
weekly meetings of the club held. If possi
ble, able speakers will be secured to address
the club at its weekly meetings. Already
the committee are in correspondence with a
□umber of silver orators and by the time
the election comes round, it is hoped to
have given the people an opportunity to
bear every phase of the silver argument
discussed.

Runaw ay on Sunday.
Ed Brumbaugh and YVebster Ilollebaugh,
two young fellows whose homes a*e in
Fredericktown, tvere the principals in a dis
astrous rnnaway here Sunday evening.
They were driving south on Mulberry and
attempted to turn east on Yrine when a
wheel broke, letting tlie buggy down and
spilling the young fellows out. The horse
then ran east as far as Gay and was caught,
after badly demolishing Ihe buggy. The
men were gathered up and taken to Hall s
livery stable and allowed to sober oft’.

RUNAWAY BOY
Who Claims His Home is in This
City.

Willie YVilcox. a boy about 12 years of
age, was locked up in the city prison yes
terday by Detective O’Neal and held for
safe keeping. He claimed bis home was in
Mt. Y’ernon and that he had been in the
city about two months living about a livery
stable and getting something to eat as best
be could. He was in the prison before and
was sent to his home In Mt. Y’ernon. but be
again ran off and has been in the city ever
since. He claims his mother is dead and
be has been living with his grandmother
His father, according to his statement, is
working in Granville. His case will be
looked after by the authorities —State Jour

nal.

LIKE HimTHI PARK.
PAYNE’S COLORED

SONGBIRDS & MINSTREL
— AT —

THE PARK THEATER
Every Afternoon and Evening
This YYTeek.

Coal Oil Stoves al Frank L. Beam’s.

No Charge For Admission to
Theatre,

Corena Yeast—Something Now!

---------o--------

A Perfect Yeast. Try it and be con
vinced. Sold by
ADMISSION AT GATES 5 CENTS.
Wabxek YV. Miller.

See the Big Bargains on Beam’s 10
cent counter.

The best Tea and Coffee in the city
for the money, at YYTamer W. Miller’s
Aak for our 30c Coffee and Sample Tea
at 26c per pound and be convinced.
Steel Express YVagons for the boys at
Beam's.
Hammocks and Porch Shades at
Frank L. Beam’s.

Marvelous.
The results attained right here at
home have been marvelous. Hundreds
°f your neighbors who have used
Wright’s Celety Capsules are now well.
They cure Kidney, Liver and Stomach
trouble, Rheumatism, Constipation and
Sick Headaches. YYThy pay $1 even*
two weeks for a bottle of medicine when
you can get treatment at 1 cent a (lay?
YYTright’s Celery Capsules give 100 days’
treatment for $1. Easy to take, no had
taste, do not gripe, hacked by a hank,
to cure you, or refund your money.
Sold by Baker it Son, druggists.
Fruit jars. Fruit jars. Stone, glass
and tin at
Warner W. Miller’s.
Notice to Water Takers.
Water takers are hereby notified not
to allow water to dribble trom taeir hy
drants or faucets, and not to allow them
to run, except when water is actually
needed. The water-works department
will not hereafter repair, except at cost
of taker, any pines clogged up because
of a violation of this rule. YY ater tak
ers discovered wasting water in any way
will be dealt with according to the rules
of the department,
By orler of the trustees.
C. YV. Koons.
Superintendent.

Special;Bargain Counters for July at
Frank L. Beam's.

Insectolene Powder is guaranteed to
destroy Roaches, Bed BugB, YVater Bugs,
Moths and Y’erniin of all kinds. Sold
by Warner YV. Mii.lkr.

Linoleum, Oil Cloth and YY’indow
Shades at Frank L. Beam’s.

BAKING
POWDER

Taken—Comple

LOCAL NOTICES.

Baby Carriages at Beam’s.

Low Rate Excursions South.

Already

an

HOWARD ITEMS.

Don’t fail to stop and see the artistic
and beautiful new styles in YVa.ll Paper
at ARNOLD’S. Prettier than ever aud
at lower prices than ever. All old stock
Taylor’sDiademFlour................... $1.10 closed out; new goods entirely. Stop
“
Best Flour...............
1.00 and see how pretty and how cheap.
Cash paid for wheat; millfeed always
Tax Inquisitor.
or sale.
Fruit Jars at Frank L. Beam’s.
On the Commissioners' Journal under

date of June 13, appears a contract made by
this board with YV. H. McFarland, the Tax
Inquisitor. The contract is for three years
trom June 18, McFarland to receive 20 per
cent, of the collected taxes.

MR CHIB

Reported That the Animal Has Late
ly Made Another Appearance.

The Newark Sunday Advocate recently
Wliat is iloiiig Among the contained a snake story, the plot of which Steps Towards Hucli
Organization
was laid iu a region near and familiar to
Utigaiitg.

Sheriff Sapp on Friday morr ing succeed
Major E. H. Baker, of Harvard, Ap ed in recapturing Ellis Chapin, at the home
of his sister, Mrs. Platt Smith, south of the
pointed Commandant.
city. Chapin was arrested about a year ago
with Howard Dorsey and Lyman Chapin
Opens Its Seventy-third Year Sei>- for burglarizing Scott’s store in Gambier.
Chapiu escaped jail last August and has
tember 16, YVith Every Prospect
thus far eluded the officers. He arrived in
of Increased Success.
the city Thursday night and his presence
was immediately tipped off to the officers.
The following circular letter is being sent As soon as the new steel cage is completed
out to the patrons of Kenyon Military he will be placed therein.
Academy, which contains much that may
A BASTARDY CASE.
interest the friends of that institution:
A transcript has been filed with the Clerk
To ovr Patroxs-R gives me great pleasure
to make the followine announcement in re of Courts, from the docket of Walter B.
gard to the future organization of the Acad Johnson, a Justice of the Peace for Wayne
emy, aud some important improvements township, wherein Corliss YVagner has been
bound over to Common Pleas Court on a
in its work.Mr. Wyant will continue the responsible charge of bastardy, preferred by Miss Jennie
work of superintendent, and will give in Singery,of Middlebury township.
struction in mathematics. Mr. Flood, ab
TO COLLECT BACK TAXES.
sent in Europe for the summer, will contin
Sheridan G. Dowds, as Treasurer of Knox
ue the work of head master and will give in
struction iu Latin. Mr. Green will give the county, has begun suit against Dwight E.
instruction in Greek and will remain in Sapp, as admiuistrator cf the estate of Nar
charge of the evening study period. These cissa Culbertson to collect baok taxes to tha
three well-tried and superior masters will amount of $4728.54. J. B. Jones represents
thus teacli their specialties, and they are all the plaintiff'.
having such change aud rest this summer
as will enable them to return with enthusi
COMMON PLEAS JODRNALasm to their work in September.
Joseph Scott recovered a jadgment against
German will be taught by Frederick B. Rebecca Parish lor $380.43.
Ayer, recently graduated from YY'illiants
Jacob H. Ross, as executor of the estate
College and said to be the finest student of of Elisha Roa», against Hosmer C. Biggs et
German in that institution. He will spend al., suit in equity and to qniet title. De
the summer with an educated family at creed that plaintiff has legal ownership of
Eisenach in Germany, acquiring fluency in land described in petition and title quieted.
conversation. Mr. Ayer has been a success
The suit of Elmer A. Palmer against
ful and popular “coach” to backward stu John R. Langford has been dismissed.
dents at YVilliams, the professors sending
Benjamiu G. Arnold against Louisa Dav
him much more work in Ibis line than his idson, judgment for plaintiff for $130.
time would permit him to do. Ue has
Anna M. Speriy against L. G. Welker, et
evinced in a remarkable degree the “leach a!., judgment for plaintiff for $731.70.
ing faculty.”
Daniel Paul agaiust Charles F. Cline,
I have appointed Herbert F. Williams, a judgment for plaintiff for $304 40.
graduate of Kenyon, instructor in the scien
James McGinly against Jane Shira, deed
ces. He was recommended by Professor of conveyance set aside and notice of appeal
Leslie H. Ingham, of the department of given.*
science in Kenyon college, as the best as
Young & Sons against Warren Collins,
sistant he had ever had and as unusually an appeal on error; the judgment of the
well equipped for the position. He has had lower court sustained.
successful experience as a teacher, and a.
Clarke Irvine against M. J. Davis; judg
large amount of practical experience in this ment for plaintiff for $50special work, and is a man of mature years
Cora E. Chambers against YVm. Cham
and the highest character.
bers; alimony of $20 per month granted.
Major E. H. Baker, military instructor at
Wm. L. Carey allowed a fee of $100 for
Dr. Sargent's Summer 8chool of Physical assisting the State in prosecuting Norman
Culture at Harvard college, has been ap McMann for manslaughter.
pointed commandant. He has had eleven
Lee Stillwell against Silas Gordon; action
years of successful experience ss a teacher, settled at defendant s costs.
Charles Mitchell against YVm. Balmer,
and a longer experience as a superior mil,
itary instructor. Dr. F. W. Gunsaulus. plaintiff allowed to amend his petition.
Wilmot Sperry sgainst Joseph Walker,
president of Armour institute of Chicago,
writes of him: “Mr. Baker is a young man judgment for plaintiff for $453 58.
Home Building and Loan Co. against
whom I desired at the Armour institue and
failed to obtain because we found it impos Wm R. Hogue; E. E. Cunningham appoint
sible to have military exercises. He is a ed receiver.
Continuances — B. S. Jackson against
gentleman of the highest personal charac
ter- I would be most happy to have my own James Fredericks; Columbus Ewalt, guar
son and the five hundred boys whose fathers dian, against Robert Miller; John Hardesty
and mo hers have placed them in my hands, against Whitmore Higbee; The Centerburg
associated closely with him and his aims. Village School District against YVm. H.
As a military instructor he is beyond ray Mitchell; Mary A. Moore against Lemuel
praise. His success has been distinguished Moore; H. C. Sefton against 8tate of Ohio.
from the very beginning.” Under Major
NEW CASES.
Baker's management I expect the military
Johanna McMahon seeks to recover $200
features of the academy to be administered
with the greatest fidelity to detail, and his with 8 per cent, interest from Dec. 19, 1892,
class work in English branches to be done from Thos. E. Greer and R. A. Greer. D.
C. Cunningham for plaintiff.
with thoroughness and ability.
The Cincinnati Coffin Co. secured cogno
Io view of the importance to business men
of stenography and typewriting, we have vit judgment against John McDowell, for
arranged to enlarge and improve our bus $115 39. D. E. Sapp for plaintiff and James
iness course of study by providing hereafter L. Leonard for defendant.
Anna YV. Sperry has secured cognovit
instruction in these branches, which will be
given by a specialist. A knowledge of judgment against L G. YVelker et al., for
stenography is very useful also to college $734 70. D. E. Sapp for plaintiff and James
students in taking down lectures. Cadets L. Leonard for defendant.
Daniel Pond was given a cognovit judg
preparing for college can arrange, without
ment against Charles F. Cline, et al., for
extra cost, for this instruction.
To aid our cadets in making the most $304 43. Cooper A Moore for plaintiff and
profitable and least dangerous use of their W. L. McElroy for defendant.
recreation hours, Mr. YY’illiams, who is a
DEEDS RECORDED.
skilled foot ball player, will hereafter care
fully supervise the practice and the games.
Elizabeth A. Hill to Sarah A. Welsh, J
He will also take the teachers’ course in lot 260 in YY’alker s addition, $300.
Alice Y’. Selby to Thomas II. Huffman,
physical culture at the Bummer school of
Dr- Anderson, director of the gymnasium land in Hilliar, $282.30.
Mary S. Robinson to Sarah F.Hookaway,
at Y’ale, aud will have charge of the class
lot 122 in Norton's addition, $1,650.
work in gymnastics during tlie winter.
The 7Sd year of the academy, which will
Charles Murray, admr., to James A.
begin 8ept. 16, 1896, promises, with these Simpkins, 160 acres in Clay, $1,600.
D- C. Langford to Mary A.Zuck, parcel
changes and improvements, to be the best
in its long history. And with a view to in Union, $700.
still further improving the academy we
Charles Cooper, oxtr., to James McCulhave adopted a new application blank, in lock, lot 359 in Norton's addition , $600.
volving the co-operation of our patrons,
which will, I feel sure, be rendered cordial
JULY WEDDINGS.
ly. The blank provides tbat the certificate
Harry Bunn and Flora Lease.
as to the character of the applicant for ad
David Shaffer and Lona B. Workman.
mission shall be written, if possible, by a
patron of the school. The vital interest
which parents have in the companionship
LOCAL GRAIN MARKET.
of their sons makes this the natural and
Corrected weekly by the North-Weet
simple way of maintaining the highest
standard as to the character of our cadets, era Elevator & Mill Co.
cO
and if due care is exercised none but safe YVheat, new....................................
53
and worthy boys will be recommended to Wheat, old......................................
Cora................................................... 25
us.
Faithfully yours,
Oats............................................... —
16
II. N. Hills.

Showing the Condition of Crops
Throughout this Section.

Following is the crop report for that sec
tion of Ohio of which Knox county is a
part, for week ending Monday:
Middle Section. The average maximum
temperature during the week was 80, mini
mum 64 degrees. But little farm work has
been done during the week owing to the
excessive rains, which fall generally on the
20, 22 and 24 with numerous local showers
during the entire week. Fields are thor
ANOTHER SYYTNDLER
oughly saturated so as to make the ground
Doing the Housewives on the Old too soft for machines, and in many places
they are flooded, seriously damaging the
YVnsh-YVringer Game.
crops. Considerable wheat is spoiling in
Another swindler has been cleverly the stacks and shocks, owing to the damp
‘doing’’ the housewives for the last few weather. Corn is eariDg out and doing well
days on the old wash-wringer game. A on high land, but is drowned out in many
low fields, and on hillsides is badly washed
smooth talking individual^ calls at the out. Oats-are not all cut yet; some are
house and asks the lady of the house if she badly lodged by recent storms Hay har
has any old wash-wringers. If she Las, he vesting has been delayed by rains. Grass,
Hungarian and millet growing rapidly.
offers to buy them at ten cents apiece. If Gardens
looking well. Cabbage bursting.
she haten't then he wants to repair the one Quinces doing well and apples fair, but
she is using. He makes a bluff at renovat peaobes and plums rotting. Grapes report
ing and repairing the wringer, takes off ed as rotting in some localities; in others,
good. The heavy rains during the week
good rollers and puts on old ones, collects a has caused high water in the small streams,
good fee and departs in search of the next many of them leaving their banka and
victim. One trial of the wringer convinces spreading over the low bottom lands, de, stioying standing crops and doing consider
the housewife that she has been cheated.
able damage generally.

COlihl HWHOiStS

A HOMEIl SNAKE STORY.

We are displaying the
largest line of seasonable
novelties in Belts, Shirt
Waist Sets, Silk Guards
with Silver and Gold Slides
ever brought to the city, at
Fred A. Clough & Co.’s.
Jell Tumblers and Fruit Jars at Frank
L. Beam’s.

Watches From $1.50 Up.
Call and see what you can
buy for little money in
Gents’ or Ladies’ Watches
at F. A. Clough & Co.’s.

Any Time
You are suftering fro/tt the
overindulgence of eating too
much summer fruit, or have that
“all gone” feeling of the stom
ach, relief is found if you try

Green’s Diarrhoea Cure,
It is uot only the best article
for all round summer troubles,
but the most pleasant medicine
on the market. It is composed
of the best known ingredients
for summer complaint, aud has
been on the market' for 30
years. Beware of imitation'.
Get the genuine at

Harry M.Green’s
Drug Store.
An Interrupted

Rhyme
With a palm-leaf fan
And a big ’kerchief
To the perspiration wipe,
He came into the store as hot as a
boiled potato in an Irish stew, but—

A minute in time,
A nickel in cash
And a glass of Cherry Ripe,
And he left as cool as a cucumber
and quite profuse in his expressions
of gratitude.

There’s no interruption to the
stream of people who keep our
a soda fountain busy. They say
that our Soda Is the beat tbieg
in town.

Craft & Taugher,
East Side Public Sqnare.

Telephone No. 36.

YY e are selling

KERR’S SYSTEM RERQVATOK
For that Tired Feeling.
It braces you, gives you au appetite
and is the best Liver and Stomach
medicine on the market today.

Crai i

ik

Taugueh

Is there any reason 1

for dodging and ig
noring a great and
vital fact simply be
cause a few preju
diced. misguided
people have anti
quated ideas of what
constitutes morality
and modesty? Rea
son and honesty say
—certainly not. Men
and women are at
tracted to each other
because they are men
and women and be
cause it is right and
that they
e so at
tracted. The things
that make a man at
tractive are the char
acteristics caused by
his inherent manli
ness—by the strength
which makes him a
perfect man. The
same is true of wo
man. There is strong
attractiveness in per
fect health. There is
fascination and mag
netism in it. A wocannot be en
tirely womanly—she
cannot be a perfect
woman—if she is not
in perfect health. In
just so much as her
sickness affects the organs that make her a
woman, in just so much she loses attractive
ness. This is the vital part of her health.
If anything is wrong there, it may result in
all manner of ills all over the body. Care
less, or too busy, physicians frequently treat
the symptoms of this kind of disorder as
separate aud distinct ailments. The symp
toms are many and varied, so much so that
when a woman is’sick in any way, the first
thought should be given to the organs dis
tinctly feminine. About 9 times in 10 the
cause of the trouble will be found there.
Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription cures all
disorders of this kind. There is no guess
work about it. There is no chance about it.
It is a fact that has been demonstrated in 30
solid years of extensive practice.
Thousands of women have written grate
ful letters, who have wished the whole
world of women to know the wonderful
things the " Prescription ” has done for

HD. B'EilfSBY'S BRIDE.

like a young bear. “My eyes! what will'
Joe say when she hears it?”
And Miss Josephine instead of being
brido at the grand D’Ereshy wedding,
was forced to descend into tho very
secondary position as bridesmaid.
“Ain’t it all jolly?” was Master Tom’s
comment.

All Aboard——^

“Mary I/Cslie, having been left a poor
orphan, sought to earn her living by
working as a designer in wall papers.
This hurt the feelings of her fashionable
cousins, the Percivals, with the excep
REMARKABLE
tion of young Tom, who admired her
greatly. Mr. D’Ereshy, a millionaire, Was (he Memory of This Georgian
wanting designs for an elegant house he
Who Died Last Week.
was &t>out to build, was referred to [Dalton(Ga.) 8|>ec.to Atlanta Constitution.] Carlos F. Shepard, a Member of the
One of the most remarkable men who
Mary, and stepping to her table at the
Indianapolis Board of Trade,
furniture establishment—“Are you the ever lived in North Georgia died Mon
drawing girl?” he demanded, somewhat day in Murray County. He was Mr.
is About Once More.
Evan S. Howell, of Atlanta. Mr. How
brusquely.
“Yes, sir, I am,” said Mary demure ell had what was said to be the finest
mcmoiy of any man living. Ho could
ly“Well,” said Mr. D’Ereshy, after a tell the date and day of any important
moment’s survey of the work upon happening since he was 12 or 15 years
which she was engaged, "I believe old. He knew lots and section numbers
you’re the very one to carry out my of land, and frequently was called upon
We Aim to Keep
ideas. My carriage is at the door—get to give them in Couii, when litigants
failed
to
know,
though
he
held
no
office
into it.”
Just What
Mary, bewildered, was whirled up that would justify this knowledge. And
From ihe A’rizx, Indianapolis, Ind.
along Piccadilly, by the side of a man it is said of him that he never forgot
The People Want!
who talked of Michael Angelo, Rephael, anything he ever once heard or knew to
One of the best known men about the In with the aid of a cane. About home I do
use a cane now but w hen 1 come out on
Some of the things
and Leonardo da Vinci, as il they were be a fact. There has never been a law dianapolis Board of Trade is Carlos I1. Sliep- not
tin1 slippery pavements I feel that 1 need a
people he had just met. It was very yer or Judge on this circuit but at some ard, whe for several years has been con little support to make my footing sure.
people aie asking for
“ I am still using Williams’ l’it.k Pills,
strange—but, after all, there was an ele time called upon Mr. Howell for infor nected with the house of II E Kinney, grain
are mentioned below:
hut I have reduced the dose to one after
ment of “niceness” about it. Mary mation, the accnracy of which was nev broker. Mr. Shepard is a bluff, hearty, old each it 'ill. 1' seems that I have l«een able
of medium height, gray-headed to throw some discredit on the predictions of
Good for
Ix»lie had had a dearth of adventure in er disputed. He knew every man, gentleman
and with a mustache like a French veteran. my doc-tv s thanks to the pills. They said 1
her life up to the present date, and woman and child of any consequence; He is a man of very decided views on all could never walk again but here I am, and
I think the credit must lie given to 1 lit' pills.
here seemed the dawning promise of could tell when lands, railroads and snbjeeti an 1 if especially orthodox in poli It
is said the pills arc stimulating, hut I can
counties
were
sui
veyed,
aud
by
whom;
ties
and
medicine.
Notwithstanding
hie
firm

not say that they give me any seusations that
one.
We sold from one to three gradu
1
nin
of. They merely cure aud that
Mr. D’Eresby’s sudden apparition on knew distances from one place to an ness in his convictions and the vigor with is quiteaware
ating dresses a day last week.
enough
for
me.
We will show you what the girls
the matrimonial horizon caused no in other; knew majorities by which state, which he maintain them lit is a man of many
“Since I have la-en but I have been a
friend? for manly men even though some
are buying if you step into our
advertisement for Williams' Pink
considerable sensation, as may readily county and national elections were car times olistinate in their opinions, hav? the walking
Pills. 1 suppose 1 have recommended them
store.
ried,
and
the
nominees
and
successful
he conjectured, and half the marriagea
force 01 character that win admiration and to at least a hundred pcrs« ns. Wl.ai ! You
want to print all this ? Why. my dear tir,
ble young ladies in town prepared their candidates. He always said he would friendship.
1 never gave a reeoininendi.tion to any j ro- Skirt Waists.
them.
Sc a few monthi ago when the news came irietary niedicim^U-fore in my life. Pcrarrowy smiles and glances for his heart live to be near 100 years of age, and
There is a stream of Shirt Waists
dies at the ».ge of 94. He never had to his old associates on the Board of Trade uips it may not be a bad thing lo do so this
The Ohio Catholic Total Abstinance —among others, Josephine Percival.
from our cloak room to the street,
time if it will help any suticrer to regain
union haa closed ita silver jubilee con
passing out of our cloak room all
“I must marry rich,” argued that any difficulties or serious differences; that Mr. Shepard had received a stroke of health and bodily activity.”
vention at Kenton, and will meet in young lady, “for I have such expensive was never in any great hurry, but al paralysis and that the probabilities were that Carlos F. Shepard has been a resident of
the time. We have just the
his days of usefulness were ovei, and tha* Indianapolis for over twenty years. 1I« lives
Canton next year. The following offi
styles you want.
ways on time;was calm, serene and even- perhaps,
tastes,
and
I
should
enjoy
a
handsome
hi? hour? were nntnherod, the deep at No. 720 East Ohio St ret t. lie has always
cers were elected: President, Rev. Wal
tin active, enterprising man ami his
ter Ross, of Coshocton; vice presidents, home. I’m sure I’m as good looking as tempered to tho day of his death; his est sympathy went ottt to the smit'en man been
and
bis
family.
seemed tc all bis friends ni-iiiy friends w ill rejoice that he has liter Sleeve Buttons and
W. J. Brennan, Xenia; J. J. Costello, the average, w ith a little lily powder, life was regular, orderly and ruled like a almost impossibleItthat
this rugged ohl man, ally bec-n put upon his feet again. lie is
and Miss Mary E. Roberts. Cleveland; and my hair nicely crepe, and there’s sheet of music paper; put off nothing ahvay- s» wholesomely hearty and cheerful, not only well-known locally but to gtaiu Shirt Waist Ntuds.
shippers all over Indiana and Illinois.
secretary, J. L. McDermott, Niles; treas
always
a
picture
of
health
for
for lack of time; always attended Court,
If you wear a Shirt Waist you
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills lbr Pale People
urer, M. H. Walsh, Youngstown; mar no reason I shouldn’t win the prize. At
HI3
CHEEKS
WERE
LIKE
THE
ROSE
need Sleeve Buttons and Studs.
though
never
as
a
subpoenaed
witness
or
are
an
unfailing
remedy
for
nil
diseases
aris

all
events
I
’
ll
have
a
try.
”
shal, T. T. O’Malley, Canton; delegates to
IN THE SNOW,
We have them from the cheapest
from a poor and watery condition of the
the national convention, Rev. Patrick
“That’s it,” said Tom, scornfully; “go litigant, and was, without question, the could have been sc suddenly laid lew. P.u, ing
blood, such as pale and sallow < < titpb xii-it,
to solid silver and gold, as you
nearest living encyclopedia known.
O’Brien, Fremont, and Rev. Thos. in and win.”
it was true and many weeks passed Irefon. ' genertil muscular weakness, loss of t.[ petite,
may wish.
his well-known form and kindly face re depression of spit its, lack of ambition, ame
Moran, Ciyde.
“You’re a goose, Tom'.” said Mies
turned to his former business haunts. His ntia, chlorosis or green sickness, palpitation
SEEING THE DEVIL.
re-appearance was made the occasion of a i of the heart, shortness of breath on slight ex- Neck Ties aud Bows.
Percival, somewhat discomfited.
Two Lives Saved.
hearty welcome and the story of his Mlneac ' ertion, coldness of har.ds or feet, swelling of
Mrs. l’hoebe Thomas, of Junction City,
Shirt waists demand a tie of some
“I may be a goose,” answered Tom. A Delusion That Breaks Out at Ir and recovery is well worth the telling.
the feet and limbs, paiti in the back, nervous
III., was told by her doctors she had Con
“ I was taken sick,” said Mr. Shepard, headache, dizziness, loss of nnmorv, fet l-Iekind. Ask for what you want—
“
but
I
ain't
a
girl,
glory
be
thanked!
regular
Intervals.
sumption and that there was no hope for
“on the 17th of August, 1895. As I had all nessof will, ringing in the ears early decay,
we have it.
her, but two bottles of Dr. King's New Dis What fools they all are—Except Polly
[Philadelphia Pres*.]
along been of the opinion that I was made of all forms of female weakness, leiteot rltu-ii,
covery completely cured her and she say9 it Leslie!”
iron,
you
may
well
believe
that
it
was
bard
tardy
or
irregular
periods,
suppression
of
The recent epidemic of “devil seeing” for me to entertain the thought that I was to
saved her life. Mr. Thos. Eggers, 139 Florida
menses, hysteria, parulysis, loiomotor ataxia, Chair Tidies.
Miss Percival was introduced by dint in New York is by no means a new be laid up for more than a day or two. I rheumatism, sciatica, all disttiw-s depending
St.. San Francisco, suffered from a dreadful
Many ladies wonder where they
cold, approaching Consumption, tried with of special manoeuvring that very eve form of hysteria- Delusions of a simi am 5b years old, and for 4U years up to on vitiated humors in the blood, causing
the time of this attack, 1 had not had & day’s scrofula, swelled glands, fever sores, rickets,
out result everything else then bought one
can find Chair Tidies. Let the
bottle of Dr. King’s New Discovery and in ning to Mr. D’Ereshy, and congratulat lar character have been noted in various sickness. The doctors whe diagnosed my hip-joint diseases, hunchback, acquired de
name Browning & Sperry come
two weeks was cured. He is naturally ed herself on making considerable head parts of the world through a long series ease saw at once that it was something seri formities, decayed born s, chronic erysipelas,
before your vision when you are
ous.
They
at
first
said
that
it
was
lumbago
catarrh,
consumption
of
the
bowels
and
lungs,
thankful. It is such results, of which
perplexed again.
then sciatic rheumatism. They finally and also for invigorating the blood and system
these are samples, that prove the wonderful way in the good graces of that extreme of years.
to the conclusion they did not know when broken down by overwork, worry, dis
efficacy of this medicine in Coughs and ly eligible gentleman. And as time
Luke in his work on the influence of came
what was the matter with me. I experi ease, excesses and indiscretions of living, reColds- Free trial bottles at G. R. Baker
went
on,
appearances
grew
more
and
mind
over
matter,
gives
some
interest

enced
no pain, my head was clear, my ap j eovery from acute diseases,such as fevers, etc.,
Son drugstore. Regularsize50c.and$l- 5
good, but I lost the use of myself from loss of vital powers spermatorrhiea. early de
more favorable. Mr. D’Ereshy was evi ing instances of ocular delusions. He petite
my hips down.
This was a hard stroke cay, premature old age. These pills are not a
No more shields worn in dresses.
An attempt was made to rob the con dently amused by her artless prattle tells of the fire at the Crystal Palace, to an active man who has always had an purgative medicine. They contain nothing EUREKA
Dre.ss Protector and Corset
fectionary manufactory of Palmer <& and lisping observations, and it was London, where many animals in the easy going pair of legs. Mv brother-in-law, that could injure the most delicate system. Cover adopted at sight.
who is a physician, came from a neighlmr- Thev aet directly on the blood, supplying to
Corwald, Canton, Monday night. The
The Eureka Combined Dress Protec
outer door of the safe was blown off, hut surely but one step from amusement to menagerie were burned to death. On ing city to see me. He pronounced my af the blood its life-giving qualities by assisting tor and Corset Cover has open pockets
to he locomotor ataxia. I am of the it to absorb oxvgen, that great supporter of all
the burglars became frightened and did devotion. To be sure he never said the roof of the building was a cage, and fliction
opinion that he diagnosed the ease correctly organic life, in this way the blood, becom which hold light shields, which can be
not complete their work.
anything that she could construe into and some one in the crowd cried out for I was absolutely paralyzed from the ing “ built up ” and being supplied with its easily removed for laundering garment
lacking constituents, becomes rich ami red,
down.
special meaning on the matrimonial that a poor chimpanzee was being hips
“ Before he came, however, a day or so be nourishes the various organs, stimulating and as easily replaced. Always con
question; but-as long as time and the burned up in it. Everybody saw the fore I had begun taking Dr. Williams’ Pink them to activity in the performance of their venient. An absolute necessity for
Pills for Pale People. That was on the 20th functions, and thus to eliminate diseases from Shirt Waists and Light Dressen.
dictionary were open to him, who knew animal as it struggled for liberty and day
of last October. I read an article in the the system.
Are women; their system being suscept- what might next transpire? Mrs. Perci vainly tried to break through the bars. Indianapolis News and saw testimonials de These Pills are manufactured by the Dr.
scribing
cured that were similar to Williams’ Medicine Company. Selieneetady,
ahle to derangement and disease.
val began gravely to consider the rela They watched it chatter and show its mine. It cases
struck me that the remedy could N. Y., and are sold only in boxes bearing the
live merits of satin and reps silk for a teeth, could see it writhe in wild agony not do me any harm and I began to take the firm’s trade mark and wrapper, at 50 cents a
box, or six l>oxes foi $2.50, and are never sold
wedding-dress; while Tom, shrewdest of and finally fall back in the flames. pills.
“ Before I began taking them I could not in bulk. They may be had of all druggists,
them all, bit the end of his slate pencil, The scene had a horrible effect on the stir ?upeg, but had to be carried from place □r direct by mail from Dr. Williams’
place. I had not got far into the first box Medicine Company. The price at which
and grinned like a gorilla.
crowd and produced a frenzy of excite to
when I felt that deliverance from my en these pills are sold makes s course of treatforced
inaction had come. Before I finished I ment inexpensive as compared with other
ment.
One
beamy
summer
morning,
Miss
cures all the sicknessess peculiar to their
' remedies.
In point of fact there was no monkey the second box I was able to walk alone
sex; it fortifies the system against the Pecival made one of a party of ladies
diseases incident to old age. It is the who were admitted to \ Lew the elegant in the cage at all, or anything resemb
D’Ereshy mansion, now just on the ling a monkey. The nearest approach
best medicine on earth for women.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
verge of completion. Josephine was in to it was a bit of rag that dangled from
Father Henry Anderson, of St. Mary’s high spirits, of course.
one of the bars. The whole scene had
church, Hamilton, has caused papers to
“
He
certainly
must
have
meant
some

W. E. GRANT,
been an oculaar delusion, which had
We have just received
be drawn up to impeach Mayor Bosch.
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW.
He says the mayor refuses to protect him thing or he never would have asked me affected practically every one in that
a new lot of
FFICE Room No. 2, Woodward Opeia
The People’s Dry Goods Store.
from the hoodlums who congregate in so particularly to come and look at the vast crowd.
House Building, Mt. Vernon, Ohio.
front of his parsonage.
Early in the present centuiy the
oct31 tf
rooms.”
Whether Mr. D’Eresby’s “meaning” schools of Berlin went through with an TRIMMED HATS
Old People.
S. R. GOTSII AI.Iv,
applied
equally to the other maidens epidemic almost like that of New York.
Old people who require medicine to rege
late the bowels and kidney* will find the and the two blooming widows who ac During several weeks the devil was al
AND
BONNETS,
ttorney-at-law, Real Estate and
true remedy in Electric Bitters. This companied her, Miss Percival, not being leged to have appeared almost daily in
Loan Agent. Property for sale. Money
medicine does not stimulate aid contain*
to loan. Office—Banning Building, Mt.
JA ZLTZD
no whiskey nor other intoxicant, but acts of a strictly logical nature, never paused the rooms and balls of various school
Vernon,
Ohio.
28marly
Also Ladies’ and Chil
buildings. The children rushed from
as a tonic and alterative. It acts mildly on to consider.
the stomach and bowels, adding strength
dren’s
“How do you like this room?” asked the schools to their homes in a state
and giving tone to the organs, thereby aid
W. MT. KOONS,
ing Naturein the performance of the func Mr. D’Ereshy, as they paused in one closely bordering on insanity, and a
OUR GRADES ARE THE
tions. Electric Bitters is an excellent appe which looked as much like the heart of large part of the community was com
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW.
BEST AND OUR PRICES
tizer and aids digestion. Old People find it
FFICE over Knox County Savings
just exactly what they need. Price fifty a bluebell as a furnished apartment well pletely terrorized. Investigation of the
THE LOWEST in the city.
Bank, Mt. Vernon, Ohio.
novltf
cents per bottle at G. R. Baker «fc Son drug could do.
various alleged cases brought about no
CALL AND GET AN ES
store.
5
TIMATE ON THE LUM
A velvet carpet in shaded azures—a practical conclusion about the trouble.
BER YOU NEED BEFORE
A. R. XcOTIRK,
Charles Stark, the murderer, was cap blue paper strewn with tiny fern leaves The children who had seen it talked in
YOU BUY.
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
tured in a boxcar at Durbin, Monday in gold—blue satin chairs, and a ceiling coherently about it, and refused to go
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT
OUR STOCK OF
night and taken to Springfield. He said just tinted with the pale cerulean of the near the scene of the appearances. The
LAW.
Lumber
is Complete
McGOUGH
&
DERMODY,
he accidentally shot his wife and shot
FFICE opposite the Court House. Mt
Louis Lauterman, the barkeeper in self midday sky—it preserved a strange and epidemic died out afrer a time,and there
WE CAN SAVE
Vernon, Ohio.
18jan94
defense.
pleasing indhiduality in every feature has been no recurrence of the hallucina
YOU MONEY.
The Milliners + +
tion so far as is known.
THE BEST GRADES OF
and corner.
H- D. Cbitchfield.
H. C. Devin.
In the Oriental countries the appear WARD BL<Xk ■ • EAST VINE STREET.
“Oh, it’s bee-yu-ti-ful!” murmured Jo
Children Cry for
HARD and SOFT COAL
Critehfield
dr
Devin,
sephine, clasping her kid gloved hands ance of the dev J is cla>med to be a
ALWAYS ON HAND.
TT0RNEY8LAT-LAW.
Office
over
Pitcher’s Castoria.
common occurrence. There are several
in a species of lady like ecstacy.
Stauffer’s Clothing Store, North side
James
Patterson,
Public Square, Mt. Vernon, 0.
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Children Cry fot
“I am glad you l'ke it,” said D’Eres- gardens in Hong Kong where for many RAY
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years
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devil
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to
appear
at
by, moving back a tiny marble statu
300-311 W. Gambier Street
Pitcher’s Castoria.
W. C. Cooper.
Frank Moorf.
ette of Eurydice, and critically adjusting irregular intervals. Sometimes the de
Leave orders with Francis EvRns,
COOPER & MOORE.
B. A O. Express Office
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Main street, Mt. Vernon. O.
Pitcher’s Castoria.
NOW
“Your mother?” asked Josephine, bers. It ?•» the practice to appease the
THAT THE
Money to Loan.
Insurance to Sell.
devil by placing sweetmeats and money
The body of an unknown man, sup smilingly interested.
C. W. McKee.
Guy A. Wright. KNOX COUNTY
posed to have been robbed and murder
about the gardens for his use.
“No—my wife.”
ed was found floating in the river at To
McKEE
&
WRIGHT,
“Oh, you puzzling man!” cried Jo
TEUHEKS’
ledo. His pockets were turned wrong
Sick-poison is a poison which makes
1 ENERAL INSURANCE AGENTS. Ofside out, and he had a bad bruise over sephine, making a little dive at him
T fice 8. W. cor. Public 8quare and
EVAMIXAT1GX8.
the right eye.
with her lace fan. “You know veiy you sick. It comes from the stomach.
High street.
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stomach
makes
it
out
of
undigested
well you’re not married.”
PRODUCES THE FINEST WORK
food.
“I shall be very soon.”
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Lightning Hot Drops—
THEM AND SEE.
Ihe
blood
gets
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and
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whole
Meetings for the Examination of
“Miss Percival blushed. The seven
Phone 129 .
222 8. Main.
What a Funny Name!
l»ody with it. That’s the way of it.
PHYSICIANS.
Teachers
will be held at the
other
young
ladies
looked
enviously
at
Very True, but It Kills All Pal»k
The way to be rid of it is to look after JItfO. D, TORREY,
School Room,
her and the two widows tossed their
So.d Everywhere. Every Day—
your digestion.
Without Relief, There is No Par1 heads and muttered something about
If your stomach is too weak to see to
Manager.
R. E. R. EGGLESTON,
“artful minxes,” while Mr. D’Ereshy
Office and Residence, 211 North Main Central Building, Mt. Vernon,
this
properly
by
itself,
help
it
along
with
street, Mt. Vernon, Ohio.
Mrs. Tracy Levers, of Wooster, gave threw open a door leading to a suite of a few doses of Shaker Digestive Cordial.
The Second Saturday of Every Mouth,
Office Hours—2 to 4 p. rn.
Mrs. May McDougal a heating liecause rooms painted and panelled in green
The COAST LINE to MACKINAC Telephone calls—Home company, No. 39;
That's the cureo*”t.
the latter went out driving with Mr. and silver.
Bell company, No. 32.
And the Last Saturday of September
Levers. Mrs. Levers has been arrested
Shaker Digestive Cordial is a delicious
4—4-TAKE THEriH
The first apartment, evidently a sit
October, November, February
for assault aud batter}’.
healthful, tonic cordial, made of pure
arch and April.
ting
room,
was
not
empty.
A
girl
in
a
Wright's Celery Tea. cures constipa
K.CONAftD, M. D.,
tion, sick headaches. 25o at druggists plain gray walking dress stood in front medicinal plants, herbs and wine.
Eiaminitions Will Commenct at 8:30 o’clock
It positively cures indigestion and pre
Homeopathic Physician aud Surgeon.
Joseph Miller’ aged 61, went into Dr. of one of the malachite mantels, mak
L. D . occbtake, Fif-fet.,
Office in the Woodward Block. Resi
J. II. Ganor’s office at Canton Monday ing some little drawing or memorandum vents the formation of eick-poison.
dence—Gambier 8 reet.
Mt. Vernon, Ohio.
afternoon to consult the physician, when on the back of a letter. She turned as
At druggists. Trial bottles 10 cents.
Office Hours—8 to 10 a m., 2 to 4 and 5
he suddenly dropped dead. Heart dis
L.
B.
Houck,
lerk,
to 8 p. m.
24aprly
the party flowed into the room; and
Several barns in Seneca county we.e
ease was the cause.
Mt. Vernon, Ohio.
S H. Maharry,
Wright’s Celery Tea regulates the Josephine Percival stood face to face struck by lightning and burned, Wed
nesday night.
JOHN E. RUSSELL, M- D ,
liver and kidneys, cures constipation with her cousin, Mary Leslie.
OnlBiburc, Ohio.
and sick headache. 26c at all druggists.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla purifies the blood,
“You needn't stare so, Joe,” said Tom
8URGE0N AND PHYSICIAN,
Mayme Hamilton, a girl employed in Percival, who was looking over the overcomes that tired feeling, creates an
Office—Westside of Main street,four doors
the Chittendon hotel. Columbus, was
north of Public 8quare, Mt. Vernon, Ohio.
2 New Steel Passenger Steamers Telephone
shot four times Monday evening by a shoulder of the young artiate; “it’s Polly appetite, and gives refreshing sleep.
No. 74.
The Greatest Perfection yet attained in Boat
Residence—East Gambier street. Tele
colored man named Luther Adams. Leslie, and she designed all these wall
Construction — Luxurious Equipment, Artistic
29sept87
MY LADY’S FACE
Furnishing, Decoration and Etlicient Service, phone 73.
The girl will die.
paper patterns; yes, every one of them ”
iusuriug the highest degree of
“Who?” inquired Mrs. Thaddeus Tor
COnFORT, SPEED AND SAFETY.
B-a-n-a-d-o-r Kkl* Soap fbr the Complexion^
rington, the prettier of the two widows.
Four Trips per Week Between
DR. GEORGE B. BUNN.
S-a-n-a-d-o-r Skin Soap is absolutely
Miss Percival turned away, with a pure, mild, soothing ana refreshing. It Toledo, Detroit ^Mackinac p HYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
When Baby was sick, we gave her Castoria.
is invaluable for the complexion and
face the color of new mahogany.
PETOSKEY, “THE 500,MARQUETTE,
Room 3, Rogers' Block, 111 South Main
AND DULUTH.
leaves the skin soft, velvety and healthy.
8treet, Mt. Vernon. Ohio.
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria.
“It's only a designing girl, that----LOW
RATES
to
Picturesque
Mackinac
and
All professional calls by d »y or night
The use of S-a-n-a-d-o-r Skin Soap will Return, including Heals and Berths. From
When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria.
that mamma has employed at different relieve the complexion from redness, Cleveland,
June
$18; from Toleda, $15; from Detroit, promptly responded to.
When she had Children, she gave them Castoria.
times,” faltered Josephine, secretly re roughness and all skin blemishes. No >13.30.
EVERY EVENING
solving that the offending artisanes* lady can afford to deprive herself of it.
Its use will unfailingly prevent black Between Detroit and Cleveland
T. BENT COTTO.V,
should have such a “talking to” this heads,
pimples and other facial annoy
VETERINARY SURGEON
Connecting at Cleveland with Earliest Trains
evening, as she should not soon forget. ances so much dreaded by ladies. for all points East, South and Southwest and at
rof»s*or of Veterinary Dentistry
Residence 408 E«»t Front street. Of
Robert Little was killed by lightning
“I beg your pardon, Miss Percival,” S-a-n-a-d-o-r Skin Soap quickly heals Detroit lor all points North and NorthwesL
fice corner Main and Front street. Mt. Ver
at Lisbon, Monday night. Mrs. George said Mr. D’Ereshy, catching her words, all abrasions of the skin. It is nature’s Sunday Trip* June, July, August and Septetnbar Only.
non,
O.
EVERY DAY BETWEEN
Taylor was stunned, hut the child she
to a fine complexion. Price 25
ftee. Home telephone
and coloring high with haughty anger. aid
held in her arms was uninjured.
Toledo No.Examinations
cents a cake. Prepared by S-a-n-a-d-o-r Cleveland, Put-in-Bay
228.
“To avoid any more such awkward mis Medical Co., 10 and 12 Vandewater Send for Illustrated PatnphleL Address
A. A. 8CHANTZ. a. p.
DBT«OIT, MIOH.
takes, let me introduce to you all, Miss St, New York City.
Leslie, my future wife.”
me Detroit and Cleveland Steam
Co.
Watch Your Liver...
"Look at Joe! look at Joe!” croaked
ONC WAY TIOKKTS ARB SOLO
Half the disease in the world is due j Tom, with malicious glee. “She looks HIGH GRADE BICYCLES
At lj Cents a Mile
FACTORY PRICES.
as if she’d been taking a quinine pill!”
to disordered livers. SMITH’S
CLEVELAND
F
ovia T
But nobody had eyes for any one but
ONEY TO LOAN, on first mortgage
$25.00
securities in gums not less thau $1,(MX)
BUFFALO.
the pretty young girl in the gray walk
Titles examined and abstracts furnished.
ing suit, whose blushes and dimples, as
Farm land for sale- Law office, A. R McDAILY LINE BETWEEN
$3d°.00
INTIRE, opposite Court House, Mt. Vernon
she crept shyly to Mr. D’Eresby’s out
CLEVELAND and TOLEDO, Ohio.
are the best corrective known for all
stretched
arm, looked infinitely charm
liver troubles, including biliousners, *
Via “C. Si B. LINE.”
*. SAVED
ing.
constipation, sick headache and dizzi
LOUISVILLS A NABHVILLB R. R.
WHEN >OU BUY A
Steamers
“City of Buffalo,” (new)
It was the romantic truth. Mr. D’ErTo individuals on the First Tuesday, and
ness.
“Stale of Ohio” aud “State of New York”
to parties of seven or more on the Third
esby had lost his heart hopelessly among GRAH SPECIAL BICYCLE
23c. per bottle at the drug store
Tuesday of each month, to nearly all
DAILY TIME TABLE.
points in the South ; and on special dates
the arabesques and labyrinths designed BICYCLES SENT ON APPROVAL. Send for Catalogue.
SUNDAY INCLUDED AFTEB MAY 30gOLICITORS AND ATTORNEYS
Excursion Tickets are sold at a little
Second-hand wheel* from J20 to S40.
Lv.Clevelnnd.7-X0 P.M. I Lv.Buffalo,
7:30 P M
by Mar)’ Leslie’s pencil; and she had
more than One Fare for the round trip.
—
POR
—
Ar. Buffalo, 7:30 AMAr. Cleveland, 7 ilu am
For full information write to
jv. J. M. Van Horn, of Warren Dis- scarcely finished the patterns for the WM. GRAH, COLUMBUS, O.
Central Standard Time.
J. S. AND FOREIGN PATENTS
church, has begun a Parkhurst new house before Mr. D’Ereshy asked
JACKSOK SMITH, Div. Pass. Agt., Ciiciuali, 0.
Take the "C. A B. Line” steamers and enjoy a
ide on the city officials for non-obrefreshing night’s rest when euroute to Buff ;lo,
C. P. ATMORE, Gei’l Pass. AgL, Louisville, Ky.
her to come and live in it. Tom had
A CO.,
AND PATENT LAW CASES.
Niagara Falls, Toronto, New York, lloslon
ince of the Sunday laws.
Albany, ’,000 Islands, or any Eastern or Cana
been her only confidant—a strange one,
dian point.
DEALEEEIN
BURRIDGE df co.,
SENT FREE.
yet not unappreciative.
Dally Excursions Weekly to Niagara Falls.
Write for County Map of the South to
PISO’S CURE FOR
“I don’t deserve to be so happy,
127 Superior Street opposite American,
Send 4 cents postage for tourist pamphlet.
either of the above named gentlemen,
Flour,Feed, Seeds, Poultry For further information ask your nearest Cou
CUBES WHERE ALL ELSE FAILS.
.
or to P. Sn> jONES.Pass. Agent, in charge
Tom,” said she, smiling, yet tearful, as
Best Cough Syrup. Tastes Good. Use
pon Ticket Agent, or address
of Immigration, Birmingham, Ala.
CLEVELAND, OHIO.
In time. Sold by druggists.
W.
F.
REKHAN,
T.
F.
NEWMAN,
she
told
him.
Curtis Ware house, Lower Main street
04 CONSUMPTION
Uen’lPass Act.
ticn’l Manager.
With Associated offices in Washington
“Yes. you do.” said Tom, hugging her
Mt. Vernon. Ohio. Telephone 89.
Cleveland, 0.
a d Foreign Countrie*

This train goes to Increased Business, Prosperity,
Wealth, and Happiness. Change here for Hard Times,
Dissatisfaction and Poverty. Are you going on? If so,
get right aboard, for the bell is ringing and we are about
to start on a season of unequalled prosperity. If you
don’t believe us, just take a look at the following goods
and prices:

The People’s

Ladies’ Stylish Oxfords....................................................... $ .75
“ Button Shoes........................................................... 1.00
Ladies’ $3 and $4 plain toe, button, at...... $1, $1.25 aud 1.50
Men’s shoes from $1 upwards.
Misses’ button, plain toe, 75 cents, reduced from $2.

Dry Goods Store

A Case of Weighty Interest to Anyone Suffering With

rfervous Complaints, for the Patient was Cured
by “ Feeding” the Serves. This is a
Hew Term in Ksdicine.

GRADUATING DRESSES!

THE GREATEST SUFFERERS
SR. DAVID KENNEDY'S
FAVORITE REMEDY

LADIES
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'LUMBER,!
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COAL!

UNTRIOED HATS
O
AND TURBANS.
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G.R.BAKEP&SON

WHITE STAR
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lav.

Bile Bears

$0 rn
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PATENTS.
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One-Price Store.

DRUGGISTS
F YOU ARE THINKING OF HEATING YOUR

I

OHIO,

MT. VERNON,

House it would pay you to inquire into the merits
of Hot Water Heating, the most economical and the
most healthful known to science. If you are burning
more than eight hundred pounds of hard coal to heat
1000 cubic feet of space from the first of September to
the first of May, we can put you right and save you
money. We have had over thirty years’ experience in
this line of business, and will not exp« riment at your
expense.

Sell all the Patent Medicines

Advertised In this Paper.

DR. MOTT’S

Call or Write to

THOMAS CLARK,

The only safe, sure and
reliable Female Pill ever
offered to Ladies. Espe
cially recommended to
married Ladies. Ask for

Headquarters for Iron Pipe aud Fittings, and ali kinds

PENNYROYAL PILLS

of Plumbing Material.

DR. MOTT’S

and take no other.

Practical Plumber, 37 Public Square, Mt. Vernon, Ohio.

Send for circular.

Price SI.00 per box, 6 boxes for $5.00.

DR. MOTTS CHEMICAL CO., Cleveland, Ohio.
Bold at E<1. Dever’s. West Side Public Square

HORSEMEN

SPRIHO GOODS
In Latest Shades and Patterns,

SAVE YOUR STOCK
BY USING THE
CELEBRATED

Quality all That Could be Desired.

orris’ English Stable Powder
For Low of Appetite.Conotipation. Rough H*!r,
Hide Bound, and all Viaeasea of the Blood.

Price. 25c. per package.

Morris* English Worm Powder
Warranted to cure aay caee of Worms in Horses
Cattle, Sheep or Bogs, alao Pin Worms in Colts

Price, 50c. per box.

STYLE AND FIT CORRECT,

At Live and Let Live Prices,

Craft’s Distemper and Cough Cure

JV.

A Specific for Distemper, CoughB, Colds. Heaves,
Pink Eye. and all Catarrhal diseases of horses.

Price, 5Oc. 81.00 per bottle.

Wells* Hoosier Poultry Powder
Makes Hens Lay, cures Cholera, Gapes and
Roup, ted keeps poultry healthy.

r. sir e,

—Merchant

l*i ice, 25c. per package.

Every rereely gutrant fed satisfactory or money
refunded. Our new book, “The Horse: His Disease*
and Treatment.” mailed i ee.
Wells Mcrtlclt.e Co., Lafayette, Ino

For sale by, E

Co., Eagle

D. Taylor
Pharmacy.

Tailor and

Gents' Furnisher—

124 SOUTH MAI N 8T11BBT.

WORKS EASILY, WORKS
SUCCESSFULLY.” CLEAN HOUSE WITH

“HE THAT

SAPOLBO

BALTIMORE AM) OHIO it. R.
TIUS TABLE

RESTORE

In Effect June 30. 1805.

1ST VIGOR

EAST BOUND.

4
46
81 16
a ni a m a m p m
(Central Time.)
Lv. Chicago............. 10 15 f6 05,
a m
pm pm
7 46
“ Fostoria............ 4 53 3 35
a in
LvSandasky........... 3 00 13 00 ------- ] 8 00
Lv Mansfield........... 6 50 4 55 5 27 10 05
“ Mt Vernon......... 7 45 6 45 5 52^ 11 22
STATIONS.

-

Lv Cincinnati........ 12 0('

a m
Lv. Newark.............1 8 3<.'l 6 55 •6 50

Result in

4 weeks.

when in doubt xrh.it to use for Nervous Debility. Loss of Sexual Power (in either
lex). Itnpotency, Atrophy. Varicocele and other weaknesses, from any cause, use
Sexine PtUs. Drains checked and full vipor quickly restored. If neglected, such
troubles result fatally. Mailed anywhere, sealed, for (i.oo; 6 boxes for $5.00. With
every |$.oo order we give a le^al guarantee to cure or refund the money. Address
PEAL MEDICINE CO.. Cleveland. Ohio.

Sold st H. M. GREEN’S Drug Stole
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Where no time is given trains do not stop
Noe. 2 and 3 carry Parlor Cars between Cleve
land and Cincinnati, Fare 25 cents between
’leveland and ColumbiiB, or intermediate Sta
tons; 50 cents between Cleveland and Cincinnati.
>r intermediate stations. South of Columbus.
Nos. 27 and 2S, carry Vestibaled Sleeping Canbetween Cleveland and.Cincinnati.
No-27 has a Local Vestibuled Sleeper between
lolunibns and Cleveland, and < an be occupied
by passengers after 9DO p m. at the East end of
lie Union DepotNo. 28 hasa Local Vestibuled Sleeper between
Cleveland and Columbus. This Sleeper arrives at
Columbus at 2:15 a. m. and is set at the East end
of Union Depot. Passengers can occupy their
berths until 7 :00 a. m.
No.’28 will stop to let off passenger* South of
Mt. Vernon.
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C. F. DALY.
Gen’l Pass. Agent, Cleveland,Ohio
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ndianapolis, Ind
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DK. FRANCE, of New York, the well known and successful Specialist in Chronic Disease*
tnd Diseases of the Eve and Ear, on acconnt of his large practice'in Ohio, has established the
rRA.NCE MEDICAL INSTITUTE, vherc all forms of Chronic, Nervous and Private Diseases will be successluiq treated on the most Sc .'ntific principles. He is ably assisted by a full corps of eminent
Physicians aud Surgeons, each ope being a well known specialist in his profession.
PI O
CD A N
P7 haR no superior in diairnosiug and treating diseases and deformities.
“z ■ * • • iirMvkyL^ Acute and Chronic Catarrh, Diseases of the Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat
ind Lunirs, Dyspepsia, Brij-ht’s Disease, Diabetes, Kidney, Liver. Bladder, Chronic Female
:nd Sexual Diseases speedily cured by treatment that has never failed in thousands of cases
hat had been pronounced beyond hope. Many people meet death every year who might have
•eeu restored to perfect health had they placed their cases in the hands of experts.
SOC BOOK FREE. “The Medical Adviser” containing nearlv one hundred
xges, a short history of PRIVATE DISEASES, advice to young and old—especially
lose contemplating marriage, fully Illustrated. Do not fail to improve the opporinity to obtain one of the moat valuable books which has ever come within your
•ach. This book will be sent to anyone free on receipt of postage. Address.
>R. FRANCE, 38 West Gay Street, Colnmbns, Ohio.
*
YOUNG MEN—Who have become victims of
■ ititary vice, that dreadful and destructive
ibit, which annually sweeps to an untimely
rave thousands of young men of cxal'ed talent
nd brilliant intellect,may call with confidence.
DR. FRANCE, after years of experience, basdis;overed the greatest cure known for weakness
in the back and limbs, involuntary discharges,
impotcncy, general debility, nervousness lanuor, confusion of ideas," palpitation of the
eart, timidity, trembling, dimness of sight,or
giddiness, diseases of the head, throat, nose, or
skin, affections of the liver, lungs, stomach, or
bowels—those terrible disorders arising from
tlie solitary viceof youth—and secret practices,
blighting their most radiant hopes or anticipa
tions, rendering marriage impossible. Take
oue candid thought before it is too late. A week
or month may place vot:rcase beyond the reach
of hope. Onr method of treatment will speedily
and permanently cure the most obstinate case,
and absolutely restore perfect manhood.
TO MIODLE-AGEO MEK.—There are many front
the age of 30 to 60 who are troubled with fre
quent evacuations of the bladder, often accom
panied by a slight burning or smarting sensa
tion, weakening the system in a manner the
patient cannot account for. On examination of
the urinary deposits, a ropy sediment will be
found, or the color will be a thin or milkish hue.
There are many men who die of this difficulty,
ignorant of the cause, which is a second stage
of seminal weakness. We will guarantee a
perfect cure in ail such cases, and a healthy
restoration of the genito-nrinary organs.

DISEASES OF WOMEN.-We have a special de
partment, thoroughly organized, and devoted
exclusively to the treatment of diseases of
women. Every case consultingour specialist*,
whether by letter or person, is given the most
careful and considerate attention. Important
cases (and we get few which have not baffled the
skill of all the home physicians) have the bene
fit of a fuil council of skilled specialists. In
treatment of diseases peculiar to females, our
success has been marked, over two-thirds of
onr patients being ladies, old, young, married,
single, rich and poor. Our method is entirely
free from objectionable features of the general
practitioner, namely, “Local treatment.” We
seldom find it necessary. Weprcpare remedies,
constitutional and local, as the case demands,
and instruct ladies how to treat themselves.
MARRIAGE.—Married persons, or young aien
contemplating marriage, aware of physical
weakness, loss of procreative powers, im potency
or any other disqualifications, speedily restored.
PRIVATE DISEASES.—Blood Poison, Venereal
Taint, Gleet, Stricture, Seminal Emissions,
Loss of Sexual Power, Weakness of Sexaal
Organs, Want of Desire in Male or Female,
whether from imprudent habits of youth or
sexual habits of mature Tears, or any cause that
i debilitates the sexual functions, speedily and
permanently cured. Consultation free aud
strictly confidential. Absolute cures guaran
teed. Medicines sent free from observation to
all parts of the United States.
EPILEPSY OR FITS—Positively cured by u new
and never-failing method. Testimonial* fur
nished.

FREE EXAMINATION OF THE URINE.—Each person applying for medical treatment should
send or bring from 2 to 4 ounce* of urine (that passed first I n the morning preferred), which will
receive a careful chemical aud microscopical examination, and if requested a written analysis
will be given. Persons ruined in health by unlearned prelenders, who keep trifling with them
month after month, giving poisonous and injurious con'pounds, should apply immediately.
Delay* arc dangerous.
WnNflFRFlil P.IIRF^ Perfectedin old cases which lave been neglected or nnsklllfnUy
Tf UliULnr UL UUnLij treated. No experiments or f.dlures. Parties treated by mall ®r
express, but where possible, personal consultation is preferred. Carable case* guaranteed
No risks incurred.
OVCases and correspondence confidential. Treatment sent C. O. D. to any part of U S
List of 130 questions free. Address, with postage, DR. W. A. FRANCK, So. 38 West

Oay 8t., Columbus, Ohio.

CONSULTATION FREE AND STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL
IN HIS PRIVATE ROOMS AT THE

Curtis House, Mt. Vernon, Wednesday, August 12, fron 8 a
m. to 6 p m.

ONE DAY ONLY.

